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Student groups' protests defeat restaurant plan
By Brian Gross
Staff Writer

The

The proposal for a Faculty Dub
in the Student Cen!fr was scrawed
because of student government
opposition, DoruIId Paige, Faculty
Senate president. said.
"As far as the Faculty Senate is
concerned, the issue is dropped,"
Paige said. "Both the undergradu·
ate and graduale student govern·
ments are adamantly against iL"

sltlden t

governments

expressed their opposition at a
meeting of constituency heads
from USG, GSPC, AP staff, uni·
versity services. the Graduate
Council, the Faculty Senate and
SIU · C President John Guyon
Tuesday.
The proposed club, which was to
establish a restaurant for faculty
luncheons in the Student Center,
origina1ly was slated for discussion
at the Feb. 13 Faculty Senate meet·

ing. Paige said there is nothing to
present at the meeting oow other
than to infonn the senate the pr0posal was scrapped.
run HiIdeInnd, usa president.

wanted student groups who are
waiting on space at the Student

Center to receive priority over a
Faculty Club, Paige said.
''The main Uting is thai the SIlldents are pressed for space for
offices (m the Student Center)," be
said. " A lot of student groups

would like to have space for their
offices. I agree with Tim
(HiJdeIr.md) on that."
Pzige said there are a couple of
alternative possibilities for loea·
tioos of a Faculty Dub.
One possibility is converting

vacant dormitory area ioto a
restauntnL The current 4(}.percent
drop in the number of freshman
awlic8lions Cor Fall of 1990 wouJd
See a.UB, Page 9

Consultant~ provide

city with future look
By Usa MIller
affWriter
Plans
for
developing
Carbondale's downtown area
moved forward Thursd:'y when a
consulting fum presented a draw·
ing of the "new _town."

Ed Womack. director of the con·
suIting ftrm Barge, Waggoner,
Sumner and Cannon, presented the
preliminary plans for Carbondale
after extensive renovalions in its
downtown area.
The area, which ex tends from
Jackson Street to Elm Street. was
targeted [or redevelopment last
October when the Carbondale City
Cocncil hired the f1ITTl to examine
land use, p;ililic parlcing, econontic
activities, public facilities, fmane·
ing and oUter involvement in the
GDwUlOwn area.

.

The proposed plan calls for a
civic center and city hall to Ii:
adjacent in the "bean of downtown
area," Womack said.
City offices would be within the
new city hall facility on Monroe
Street with possible drive up win·
dows so customers could pay cily
bills.
Next to city o.'fices would be a
five-level parlcing garage with 225
spaces, Womack said.
The f1ITTl is exploring the possi.
bility of eonstructing an L-shaped
hotel across the street on illinois
Ayenuc to accommodaLc the

crowd!' the new civic ceoter is
expected to bring.
Dick Starr, employee with the
f1ITTl, said the hOlel is ,-cry teIltative
81 this poinL
"If we can get infonnatioo from
the University that suggests the

city could use a new hotcI close to
campus, then we will really look
into trying to get one," Starr said.
Womack said various parks are
also scheduled to be built through·
out the downtown area as well as
small shops and restaurants.
The plan, however, eould change
before the council receives it for

IinaI approval.
Deputy City Manager Jeff
Doheny said surveys have been
distributed thro ug~ Carbondale
asking for public inpuL
"We will take into consideration
all suggestions," Womack said.
Womack said be will have the
economics of the development
plnn put together by the next meeting of the downtown developmeol
task fOlCC.
The plnn must by approved by
the council before implementation
can begin.

Trustees discuss increases
Petit points out SIU's good value, flight school costs increase
By TOf1Y Mancuso
StaffWritor

All SIU Board of Trustees offi·
cers retained their sealS at the
board's annual election Thursday,
when the board met to discuss
eight ]lJ'OIiOSed fee increases - six
for the Carbondale campus.
Board
Chairman
A .D.
VanMeter. who was r~-dcctc.d to
his seccnd term, said the board will
vote on the jJJ'OJ'OS3Is 81 the March
8 meeting in Edwardsville.
The Board Finance Commiuee
neard a first reading and discussed
proposed raises on the following
SIU-C fees:
• a $72~a-semester increase in
residence hall rates and • S I 3·.·
semester increase in apartment
rentals rates, both effecti,'e sum·

mer 1990.
. . S14.5O fall 1990 increase and
a SS.75 summer 1990 inaease in
the Student Hcalth Fee.
• a S6-a·semester increase in the
Stude::! R",;reation Fee, effective
faIl_I990.

• a S3.20-.·semester increase in

the StuderU Activity Fee. effective
fall semesIer 1990.
• • SI ...·semester increase in the
Campus Housing Recreation Fee
for residents of Evergreen Thnace,
effective July 1,1990.
• a 65 cerus-3-st:mester increase
in the Students' Auorney Program
Fee, effective ',... fall semesterl9·

90.
"While the University ha<; been
able 10 maintain tuition rates at a

level less than our COUDtelJl"TlS 81
other state universities, the pres-

sums of increasing costs combined
with obligations to bond holders
for revenue bond facilities h.,.

resulted in regretl3ble, bu1 steady
increases in mandatory studcot
fees and student housing,"
Chancellor Lawrence K . Pettit
said.
He said a <kcn:ase in the number
of equivalent state dollln for SIlldents ha<; made the increases 1lOC-

Voters need to register now
to cast March primary ballot

essary.

St.=r. writer

"StudenIs still gel mcxe for their
money 81 SIU th2n any place eb....,"
Ptttit said. "J hope we continue l<>
give thai kind of value."
An inc~ in f:-.es .'c r night
I:aining courses otrered 81 SIU-C,
along with two large building pr0ject approvals at SIU-E and two
SeelRUSTEES. Page II

By Je!'.anne Kimmel

Any IUinois vOlCr DOl registered
by Feb. 20 cannot vote in the
:ltm:b election, Linda Helstem,
voter service chairwoman for the
League of Women Voters of
Jackson County, said.
With Illinois primary elections
scbedul«l for March 20. !!,,,, time is
oow to 0Jpdate VOiU regisuation.

HeIsIem said.

"n's hard 10 project bow many
people are out thetc that are not
registered," Janet Vaugh t,
QubondaJe city cIeIk. said.
The Black Affairs Council in
conjuDc\Jon
with
the
Undergraduate
Stuclcot
GoVCIDIDCIII at SIU-C is having a
voter registration drive every
See VOTE, Pago II

This Morning

GPSC alleges Pettit's plan ignores Uberal Ar" ~

Scholar speaks on
roles blacks play

Staff Writor

-Page 18

Men to attempt
sweep of Bluejays
-Sports 28
WIndy '"'" cooler, 50s

By Richard Hund
Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit's
Strategic Plan ign ores the growth
of communication and liberal arts
studies, members of the Grdduate
and Professional Student Council
and th e Underg raduate Student
Go"""""""t said Thursday.

In a meeting Wilh Peu il and
President John C. Guyon, members
also expressed concern with the
lack of constituency in!Craction

with administration in the creation
of the documenL
Graduate council member
Darrell Jolmson said the plnn suggests strong limitations in liberal
arts studies.

"This tells faculty not to bother
setting up any new (liberal arts)
programs," Johnson said.
Jeff Kramer, vice president of
graduate afCairs, said, "There's
very little attention in the plan
given 10 (humanities). Strengths
and resoun:es will shift toward sci·

ence and t<chnoIogy."
Pettit said the consensus document does DOl impose any specif1C
directions the University will take.
"'The humanities eoncern is felt
by each department I've talked to,"
PeWt said, "and the message has
gotU:l1 through to me."
Pettit said the wording of the
document "may !Je giving out a
negative message" to humanities
and may need to be reworded.
The document 81 ore ,""Dt SlateS
"communications technol<ll!Y will

allow SIU to 3Cl more ef[ecb~y
as a singIe~' n,. plan
also stIiICS "the acquisition and use
of advanced techoology requires
careful planning and appropria!C
eontrol mechanisms."
PeuiI said the University mUSl
become a "hymnal thai everyone
caD sing from." Pettit's analogy
refers to all subjocts, from a:iena:
and technology 10 liberal arts,
t:Xisting in harmony as "songs."

See OPSC, Page II
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Sports
Salukis tame DI~ake's comeback bid
By Greg Scott
StaffWritor

The Saluki women survived a
late-game scoring drought and
defeated the Drake Bulldogs 49-48
in Des Moines Thursday.
The Salukis. 9-3 in the Galeway
and 14-8 ovcraU. won their fltSt
rame al the Drake Fieldhouse
Sl.1Ce 1987. The Salukis have won
10 1f their last 11 games.
S.>Iu1d head coach Cindy Scan
said it was her Iearn's best defensive effon of !he season.
SlU-C began 10 pull away from

Amy Rakers leads with 28 points, 9 boards
the Bulldogs midway t1uoogh the

for the remainder of the game.

second haIL

Drake cut !he SaJuId lead 10 4943
after scoring six unanswered

Leading 36-35. Angie Rougeau
converted a thn:e-point play with
10:18 remaining to give t he
SaJukis a 39-35 lead.
Rougeau's three-poin t play was
pan of a 13-2 run for !he Salu1cis.
Rougeau's second bask'~ of the
half. at the 4:58 mark. gave the
Salukis V>eir biggest lead of the
game. 49-37.
But the Salu1ds were scoreless

poinlS.

Drake p'Jt !he SaJukis at the free

throw line twice with less lhan a
min ute to go. But the S alukis
missed !he front end of two oneand- one opportunities.
The Bu lldogs followed two
Sal ulei turnovers wi th baskelS in
the c losi ng secon ds. Debbie
Haraldson's basket with five sec-

onds remaining brought Drake 10
within a po in~ 49-48.
But Drake was out of timeouts
and the Salukis d id not have 10
inbound !he lIaJI. The SaJukis held
on for the 'ClOry.
.Drake fell to ~ in the Gateway
and 7-12 overall
The Salukis led 23-22 at the half
behind J7 first- half points from
Amy Rakers. Rakers ended with a
game-high 28 points and added 9

rebounds.

Scou was pleased with freshman
Kelly Firth·s playoff the bench.
Futh had 4 points and 3 rebounds
in 14 minutes of action.
Sophomore point guard Colleen
Heimstead had a care«-high 9

rebounds and added 4 ~ Scou
complimented the defensive play
of Rou geau who h el d lhe
Gateway's second-leading scorer
Jan Jensen in check. Jensen had 15
points- :; points below her season
average.
The Salukis outrebouDded the
Bulldogs 34-23.

Drake officials deny
team staged coup
Administrator:
Control not being
passed to squad
DES MOINES. Iowa (UP!) -

Drake University administrators
were bnsy Thursday denying they
let athletes take control of !he basketball program by giving into
player demands for the n:moval of
Coach Tom AhatemaIco.
Drake reassigned AhatemaIco 10
other duties in the school's athletic
department Wednesday. less than
24 hours after p layers issued an
ultimatum saying they would no

longer practice or play for the

Stiff Phot'o

by Ann Sd\' ~:~:

Runners high
Ross McKnight, left, freshman pole vaulter
from Hazek:rest, and Joss langevin, junIor

decathlon runner from Essex Junction,
Vermont, wannl4lbelomtrack prac:tlo9.

Women's track runs against Big 10
By Sean ~lannlgan
StaHWritor
The Women's track. lcam is
preparing for the conference finals
in two weeks by competing in its
loughest meet of the year at
Purdue.
The four learn "' ~ will include
Punlue. SlU-C. M..,. Slate and
Wiscon.. JI. Coac', ;.)00 DeNoon
said be wouldn't
urprised to

see his learn place
"I think i!'s gomg to be a r'lal

challenge. There's good. quality
p<:ople in every even~" DeNoon
said.
"As far as a real gnu haule, this
is definitely it bela", the conference finals come around," DeNoon
said.
"I IOld my learn In just run their
best and not pay attention 10 what·s
going on around them." DeNoon
said.
One of the things gain on
around them will be !he W;.:o, .
learn featuring Suzy F.,u.

"I know WISCOIlSin is awesome.
Their middle d istance group is
really outstanding." 'JeNoon said.
Favor has already qualified for
nationals in three races: the 800
meter. the mile and the 3.000
meter. as well as being on a national qualifying 4><800 relay team.
"She could almost win nationals
for WlSCOOSin herself if !he points
are spread out enough," DeNoon
said.
See lRACK, Page 25

coach because of alleged verbal
and mental abuse.
The action r.apped a week of turmoil at !he jlIi~ o;,visioo 1 college.
Last week. school authorities
announced they were beginning an
internal review following allegations of impro]Yieties and NCAA
rule violations bY both players and
coaches.
Drake Vice President for
Institutional Advancement Jack
0bIe said re-assigning Ab?.temarco
did not mean control was being
passed to players. wbo retained
their own lawyer during talks with
Drake officials.
"It's not a mailer of control, it's
a maner of fairness and equity."
Ohle said Thursday. "We wanted
10 stabilize !he basIceIball program

and ensure it's continuance. ,.
Basketball practices did resume

Thursday under assistant coach
Eddie Fields. a former Harlem
Globetrotter. Officials instruCted
Drake players not to comment
aboul .nylhin~ except Saturday

night's Wichita St."\Je game.
The inlemal probe at Drake concerns allegations that coaches
wrote term papers for basketball
players. aUowed them 10 sell II:ru1is
shoes and gave them free access to
!he college WJoJs line.
Ohle warned against mak.i ng
conclusions about Abatemarco's
future at Drake.
"This action (the reassignment)
in no way makes any conclusions
"'garding !he coaches or players.
it's important to reaJize !he process
must take its course and we're not
p",-judging coat hes or players."
0bIe said Thursday.
Oble also said thi s week's
announcement did not address !he
status of any of the coach .. !: or
players who mighl have been
involved in NCAA rale vioIaric.o;::.
Allowing an 'neil 'b!c athlete 10
continue lO compell. coo.dd resull in
a number of sanctions including
forfeiting games. he said.

Salukis battle Bluejays to start 2nd half of Valley
By Kevin Simpson
Staff Writer
Midway through the Missouri.
Valley Conference season the
SaJuk:is are in good shape 10 capture !he league 01''''11 with five of
their $even remaining games at

home.
Creighton is FU"Sl on !he SaJukis
hil-Iist The Bloojays are coming to
Carbondale at \\ am. on Saturday
for a game at the Arena. The game
has an early surting time because
it is being lclevised on
SportsChannel-Chicago.
The Dawgs captured their f1tSl
game against CreighlOn this season, 82-73. Fe!>. I in Omaha.
SIU-C h;:s been rMting for a
week.aCter Io5mg 10 Brodley 8O-n
Saturday. That'oss snapped a six-

ga,Ol' Salukl winning streak
Seniors Jerry Jones and Jay
ScIIafer missed the game because
of illness but are expected to be
ready Saturday.
SlU-C. \8-5 overall and 4-3 in
!he Valley. could put thernselves in
great position with another viCtory
over first-place Creighton. 16-7
and 5-2 in the league. Bradley is
second at 6-3. while Tulsa and
Illinois State are both 5-3.
CreighlOn and SlU-C are polar
opposites as each team has seven
games remaining. The Bluejays
plays five on the road while the
Dawgs will be bome for five times.
A1thohgh the Valley race still is
tighl. Saluki head coach Rich
Hcnin says the Bluejay are in the

driver·s .... ~
''They',e sti11!he team 10 beat ~"

!he Icague." Henin said.
Herrin ;$O't taking any games
for granted in !he SIreU:h run.
"It's a tough league. Anybody
on a given night is going 10 beat
anyone else," Herrin said. "It's a
very baJanoed Jeague and anything

can happen.
Creighton head coach Tony
Barone is confident his team will
puD through its current stretch of
road games. which it wiD have 10
do 10 win !he Valley title.
"I don't want to lose to Southern
twice," Barone said. "I think that a
win at Wichita will give us some
momentum going inlO Southern. I
think the race is goofy this year.
The bouom line is that you have to
win on the road. If you don't win
on the road then you'n not going
10 win the Icague. period.

You lake one gar~,e 8~ a time,"
Barone said. "You zerc. in on the
gamo. you're playing and don't
worry about what anybody else is
doing.
Defense did it for the Dawgs in
taking away Creighton's homecourt advantage. The Btuejays shot
37 pen:cnt from !he field and only
30 pen:cnt from 3-point range.
The SaJukis shut down Bluejay
forwa rd Bob HarSlad. Harstad
enlered the game averaging 22
points per game but finished with
only 13 points as the Salukis'
defense haras:.'Cd him inlO 3 for 17

shooting.
"Jones and Amaya did a

tremendous job on Hustad/'
Herrin said.
Although the Saluleis bothered
Harstad. Creighton cenrer Chad

Gallagher came through for the
Bluejays with 28 points fond 14
rebounds.
"We got 10 shut down GaJIagher
and we realize we may not SLOP

Harstad as good as we did last
time," Renin said.
'They did • tremendous job (on
Harstad)," Barone said.
"They played greal defense I
thought." Barone said. "They
turned l.hroe of our beuer shooters
into about a four for 3(\ night and
certainly deserved to win !he basketball game. In my opinion
they're playing probably the best
of anyone in OUf league in that
game !hey played us.
Senior guard Freddie McSwain
leads a baIaneed SaJuk:i at1aCk with
17.5 points per game.
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111 N. Washington

529-3808
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NEW HOTEL IN SOSUA
UP "THE HILL ON CAMINO LLIBRE

Contact YO..!:" kai 1."3Ve\ agency for fantaStic low air fares in effec.t
now! Th.rce ncam.,. Casinos offer Black Jack, Roulette and Slol>
with FREE Drinks! '" tt.. ,oumalis~ Roger Hill, said in hi. OUcago
Tribune Sunda),Jan. 14.199Oanicle "Ufe-andamenir;es-are
laid b.ck in the Dominican Republic." .... the North Shore lof
Dom. Rep.1is rapidly be.:oming a new vacation mea.a ... '

lOW RATES • SWIMMING POOl • PRIVATE PAllOS
LARGE ROOMS WITH WET BAR • TROPICAL PLANTS
SUN DECK WITH 180° VIEW OF OCEAN.TROPICAL
PARROTS · BREATHTAKING VIEW OF BEAUTIFUL
SU r~ • YOUR HOSTS ARE FRANK & ElAINE

FOR RESERVATIONS, CALL:

carmi

Fairfield
Cenlrolli.

IOSIIA, DOMINICA/! IlPUIUC

aaIClND"U, IWNOIJ U-S-A..

809.571·2872

618.549.3850

lid Good lMI lfl1f90
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Friday, Feb. 9

EVENTS
Saturday, Feb. 10
7pm

1rsrrrvu

7pm

Public Screening of Entries
on Sound Stage
~ Pond And Wmrt.n, JmuIS,

Sewing Woman

MOD BOnds, fmknped,

1.!mIs.~

o,tIc NclYc, ~

Sunday, Feb_ 11
4pm

CompeHHon
AnImation Show

7pm

~est

of the Fest

All Evening Shows At
Student Center Auditorium.
Admission $2.00
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Iworld/nation
Pravda chief wams of split
in Soviet Communist party
MOSCOW (UPI) - The influential chief or the official newspaper
Pravda warred Thursday or an imminent split in dJe Soviet O;mmunist
Pany. saying it couJd come just days or..,.. the pany leadctship approved
the end of monopoly rule. Ivan Frolov. who also is a Central Commillfe
secretary, said a group of mdical communists led by Yuri Afanasiev and
other )VOminent legisla!ors. including r.".h"",d :iepuly Boris Yeltsin,
would ,Iocidz Saturday whether 10 split off and Conn a new pany.

Unrest in Pakistan brings death toll to 57

:n.:::: ~w'::th~:.u"~I~~.:,:~ti~~

KARACHI, PaldstaD (UPI) - Troops shOt and killed two curfew

:~~~ersTh~~~

wounded, officials said. Authorities also recovered the bodies of seven
more people shOt on Wednesday, bringing 10 at least 57 the death IOU
from two days of unrest in thesouthem ponofKarachi,Palcistan's!argest
city. More than 125 people have been wounded.

Nepalese government bans 4 newspapers
KATMANDU, Nepal (UPI)- The gov=ent arrested 79 petJJlle
and banned four weekly neW!4)3pers Thursday in its continued effons :0
head off a Feb. 18 pro-democ.racy movement in the Himalayan moo3IChy,
edil.Ors and opposition sour"", said. Banned opposition parties reported
the lOIai number of arrests this week had crossed the 350 maIk and 0 IOtal
six newspapelS have now been IOld 1.0 suspend publication.

or

Moslem leader bans comic book of Koran
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - The spiritual leader of Egypt's 50 million
Sunni Moslems has banned as sinful a seven-volume cartoon version of
the Koran that was designed 10 make the Moslem holy book more
accessible for children and those who cannot read, a Cairo newspaper
reponed Thursday. Grand Sheilch Gad el-Haq Ali Gad el-Haq banned the
cartuons because under Islamic mJigious law it is considered sinful 10
reproduce pictures or the prophetlY'.t.!wnmed.

Oil slick shifts away from California coastline
HUNTlN0 roN BEACH, Calif. (UPI) - A 4-mile oil slick from a
llInIrer that apparenUy was gouged by its own ancbor slii.f\ed away from

the coasUine Thursday, temporariJy easing fears of an environmental
rlisaster. In Washington, Secretary of Trnnsportatioo Samuel K. Skinner
.,tid he would meet with President Bush 1.0 brief him 00 the incident,
a lding that the oil company and owners of the tanker expressed their
«commiunentl.O me" 10 help in cleaning up the oil.

South is rising in number of AIDS cases
ATI.ANTA (UPI) - The South has surpassed the Northeast as the
nation's regioo where the AIDS epidemic appear.; 10 he growing faslCSl,
officials rt'!XI1J.ld Thursday. «It got off 10 a slower start in the South, but
now we "',ve increases in the region due 10 the buildup in homosexual
activity and an ina"easing drug problctn," said Dr. Ruth Bcm.Iman, chief
of the AIDS Surveillance Branch of the national Cen..,... for Dise.Ise
Control Between 1988 and 1989, the IOtal number or acquired immune
deficiency syndrome cases reported in the South rose 22 percent- from
9,09110 1I,053,oll-.cialssaid.

state

Three arrested in protest of
CIA recruiting at lIIini campus
URBANA (UP1) - A protest ag8;'" CIA recruitment on the
University of Illinois camP"" disrupted the school's board of truS!ees
meeting and resullfd in three IIINSIS Thursday, a spokesman said. Three
of 12 demOllSlralOll> in 0 hallway of the Illini Union refused 10 leave when
ordered by a urtiversity police officer. Thomas T. Nelshoppin, 25, a
university ctnployee; David H. Bemsl.ein, 27. a graduate student; and
Jonathat, W. Goldslcin, 21, a sophomore, were charged with obstructing
and resisting a peace office<.

Corrections/Clarifications _

J

Mark Wsicukauslci le2ses the Dairy Queen on the Strip from the owner,

Jad< Klover. This infoor.!Ilion was inconecdy stared in a photo caption 00
the Daily Egyptian front ~ Thursday. Waicukauski', name also was
mi;spelled.

I[ readers spot an error. they can call the Daily Egyptian Accuracy
Desk ot536-3311, eXlenstion 233 or 228.
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EdilOriol and business offices located In Communications Building,
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counlnCS.
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Hammer hits 'optic nerve' with films.
By Wayne Wallace

"Opuc Nerve" and "Endangered."
"OfJ1k Nervcn simullZo '.I)usly
cxplor~s the fragi lity cl o!d age
:met .nc fragil il y of fil m. ~iuch of
illC shoojng is ~.one from behind n
whcclct.~r ill a nursing home, as
Hammo' interprets how ber gmnd·
mother ';cos the wo1d.
Thr. viewer is I~uown into the
proSt along with ~c ~randmother's
a~ed mind, "S sproc ket holes,
frame lin.'!s and quivering images
cdlO the progress of the wheelchair
from door to bed.
"Endan~c red" ?Jdresscs whal
Hammer (.:onsidcr~ the ncar-extinc·
tion of light, life and experimental
film.
"Endangcn-<l" was filmed on the
Ga:apagos IslaJl1s where Hammer
got shots of seal" bluc-foo.ed b0obies and hct>cIf.
"Ye?J"l. i'm In thele, too. right
alongside the iguan .. and the
crabs," she said.
Every image in the film is
rruul<ed and canceled beFore it disappears. As a meuphor for the
apathy toward cXPl~rimcntal film,
Hammer did horrendolls things to
the cell uloid itself.
" I poured hydrochior.c acid on
ii," Hammer said wilt, a wicked
laugh. " It ate beauu;a]ly into the
film. I ran it th
gh a sewing

StaffWrn",

A misv ICC'ptior, dbout Barbani
Hammer .•y be ;hat her film. are
highly \"=1 and visual!, stimu·
lating - period.
BUI the filmmaker hcrsdf main·
tair.s (lUi there must be "a h,:ac;c;n
bel1~ od
technique."
Hammer, famous for a series of
short films that employ op jcal
pri"ting e(fccts to artistically dis·
to': t images, is tOnight's special
guest filmmaker at thel2th Big
Muddy Film r'CStival.
She will present seven of her
films at 7 toni,'1l in the Student
Center Auditorium. Admission is

51.
Th the charge of playing arouod
with optical erfects, Hammer
pleads guilty.
"But I've learned thai play is a
part of po~itics. Play can be a 1001
to impart different ways of """ing;
the filmmaker said Wednesday
night from her hotel room.
"I e njoy myself (during postproduction), but be, ides the sensuality of images in my films, I aim
at an intellectual Ie 'el as well.
That's one of my goru.'. to make
my work more ;nteUcclU•.tly challenging for myselflUld the v;,wer;
Hammer said.

Filmmaker Barbara Hammer strikes a smile next to an
optilCal printer.
"Peols" and "Pond and
Waterfall," the first two films on
Hammer's program, feature under·
water photography.
''Pond and W.terfall" creates the
experience of swimming in a lOla1Iy clean ecos}o!em.
Hammer said :he re-photog raphed many of the IIlm'S
frames to still each image to four
times its length, making a oornpilation of visual paintings so thai the

=

fluidity of the water
frozen.
"'The film is totally silent," she
added. '1 want to make the viewer
aware of his or he< own ecosystem,
to listen and tune in to their own
breathing and heanix:al"
Hammer described this form of

visual purification as "eeo-feminism; referring to a metaphor of
mothering the plancL
Hammer said the !wo strongest
films at the sc reening will be

machine. I scralCt.

oJ

iL"

Rock and roll gets weird in mindbending flick
By Wayne Wallace
StaffWritar

"It's about teen love. It's about
teen dreams. It's about rugging
your grave with an electric guitar."
That's how filmma1cer Jon
Moritsugu
describes
"My
Degeneration," (1989), his flfSt
feature film.
"My Degeneration" will be

shown at 9 toni.:oht as part of the
Big Muddy Film :'e.uival', salute
to Asian-American filmma1cers.
AdmissionisS2
Thls bizarre saga ot • female
rock trio's rise to fame sh.'WC8SCS
Moritsugu's two
favo rite
metaphors for 1980's capitalism:
media ioons and packaged meal
The band nunny Love is fronted
by Amanda Jones, whose great

loves in life are Madonna and a
pig's head that she keeps in her
fridge.

oolored vinyl).

The ' girls arc
American Beef
change their name
ing big with their
rocIc."

Issue.
MorilSugu made this entire 70minute feature on a S5,OOO budrCl
money made From his job as a
loader for a trucking oompany and
from severa l maxed-out credit
cards.

The band hilS the big time with

an LP "Meat is Love" (on liver-

By Wayne Wallace
StaffWrnor

Some of the best independr.nt films released in 1989
are on the agenda for Sunday
night's Big Muddy Film
Festival presentation.
Festival winners for best
narrative, best documentary
and best experimental film
will be screened at 7 p.m. in
the
Student
Center
Auditurium. Admission is

S2.
Winners in the best video
category will also be shown.
A cash prize of S 1,500 will
be split bel ween winning
filmmakers according to how
their Him plaocd in the oompetition, I st place or 2nd

place.

Music in the film is provided by
Vomit Lunch and Government

hired by the
Institute and
to Fetish, scorbrand of "beef

Big Muddy
finale set
for Sunday

Festival winners were ch0sen by a team of three
judges. The judges are Chris
SpOiled Eagle, Barbara
Hammer and Arthur Dong.
guest filmmakers who arc
conducting presentations of
their own work this wccl< at
the festival

SPC and AMA presenlS

~~ Spring Break in Panama City Beach, Florida

~ - -- •

!iiiIlt~

March9-18.19<iD

College Party Week Includes:
:;::;;:;!~-8 days in fabulous Panama City Beach
• 7 nights ~remier beachfront hotel lodging
• Beach Poolside Parties ot Wond Famous Spinnaker Club
• Daily Poolside Parties with DJ music and Contests
• Exclusive disCOunts at shops, clubs and restaurants
• Deadline for initial deposit tc.'CIay !
for a study on the effects of smoking on
physiology, blood chemistry and mood_

$144 Without transportation

.........

For Mo": ::110: 536·3393

We Will Pay $140

$224 WIth transportation
Deodl't ne to sign up: Monday Feb. 12

for 5 morning seSSions.
(8 a.m.-12 noon)

Must be 21-35 years old, 110-145 Ibs,
Call SIU-C Psych. Dept. 536-2301 rm. 278
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Faculty club needed
to improve morale
A NEW AND IMPROVED University wish list was
found floating around SIU-C President John Guyon's
office the other day, and at the top of th e list was this
message:
Please generate funding for a facu lty club.
No kidding. The University'S fairy godmother looked
down during a consti tuency meeting between President
Guyon and members of the Graduate and Professional
Student Council and the Faculty Sen ate and noticed that
those present were at odds.
MEM BERS OF STUDENT constituency groups do no.
want faculty members moving into the Student Center - a
facility built and maintained mostly by student fees.
Donald Paige, president of the Faculty Senate, prefel ~ to
have student support before pursuing such a facili ty on
student ground.
Brian Dickinson
Students and faculty have been deadlocked on the issue By
Providence Journal
since 1984. A solution acceptable to both student and
faculty constituency groups has not yet surfaced. What a
Aeross an immense sweep of
shame, too. Implemen ting a fu nctioning Faculty Club east-<:cntral Africa, in the tenilOly
of three nations, civil wars rage on.
would benefit all facets of the University community.

African regia aJ wars create hunger

OTHER MAJOR UNIVERSITIES have facilities
where faculty meet on a social basis to promote staff
morale . The faculty club at Indiana University, for
example, serves lunch to the university'S president on a
weekly basis, Paige said. Faculty and senior administrative
members have the opportunity to rub elbows with
colleagues who otherwise may be inaccessible.
SIU-C needs such a facility. O.K. - an updated facility.
The existing Faculty Club at 1000 South Elizabeth is not
suitable to serve the purposes of such a club.
PAIGE SAID THE Faculty Club l~oeS not have env.,y:,
space to install a commercial kitchen, and renovating the
facility would not be cost effective.
Alternatives to a club in the Student Center so far are
contingent on unpredictable va ri ables. Paig e said a
significant drop in fre hman enrollment nex t year could
leave space in a freshman dormitory for a club.
Requesting dues ('-om faculty members to build a Faculty
Club - po ibl) next te the Student Center - is another
option.
LOCATING A FACULTY club in an existing building
on campus would keep costs down and allow members te>
better afford its upkeep.
An easily accessible, inexpensive faculty club is not
beyo nd reach. Its inception would give University
personnel a meeting ground for fresh ideas. And that was
the second item on the wish list.

Where will that tax money go?
Scripps Howard News Service

In this sad season when taxpayers are sweating over their 1040
tax fonns, the interesting but seldom-asked question is: Where will
all that money go?
Economists at the Tax
Foundation, a WashingtOn research
group, pulled out their calculators
recently and SOl about answering
thaI question for a hypothetical
family of four, with two incomes
lOtaling Sl5,OOO a year.
It seems that 83 cents of every
dollar this family sends to
Washington will go for just four
items. The biggesl item, at 33
cents, i.). uincomc security" -- fcd-

eraJ retirement. Social " ecurity,
unemployment, and so on. Another
24 cents goes 10 our friends at the
Pentagon. Bankers who hold the
federal debt will grab 13 cents in
inlllreSl payments, while Medicare
and Medicaid sl urp up another 13
cents. That brings the family's bill
for these four items alone to
SIO,701.
And the 17 cents left over? That
goes 10 the also-rans: law enforcement,~rtation,researchaM

development, and everything clsc.
All of which adds up 10 IOtal tax
Loill of £12,939. As Presidcnl Bush
himself said unveiling his new
£1.23 trillion budgec That's a lot
of money, anyway you CUI iL

Editorial Policies
Signed 8f'1JcIes., ilcIdng tattara. vklwpoints md other commentaries, ref\ect the
opinion. of their auUlvl onty. lJns9led editorial. represent a OOOMnSUS of dle
Dally Egyptian _
, who .. membero .... Ihe
edllor-OKlllol, \he edhorlal
page editor, the auodate edhortaf page editor, a news staff member, the faaJfry
managing editor and. School of JoumaUsm tacutry member.
leI_ \0 \he edIIor mu •• be ouI>mIlled dlradl)" 10 !he editorial page editor, Room
1247, Communication. Building. Leu.....hould be typewrillen and double
.paced. AI lett... or. oubJed 10 edling and wit be t1milA>d \0 SOIl wonIo. lei....
fewer than 2.50 words will be gtven preferenc:e for pubUc.Uon. Students must
ldentily them"".... by duo and mato<,locully membero by ronIt and department,
""""""",,ic .IBR by position and depattmonL
Letterw for whk:h vorificatJon of authonhlp cannot be made wtllnot be published.
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They are old wars by now, these
blood feuds in the Sudan, in
Ethiopia, in Somalia. And, as we
occasionally hear, they have cost
incalculable thousands of lives.
This dust-dry vastness, half the
size of the United States and
stretching from south of the Sahara
Desert across the N"ue 10 the Gulf
of Aden, is home 10 perhaps 85
million people. Most of them, suflering dirccUy [rom war or the
famine tha, oS war's handmaiden in
that pan of the world, lcnow liule
but misery. Huddled by the thousands in squalid refugee camps, or
Docking 10 larger IOwns in search
of food, they arc people almost
beyond despair.
Their pligh t is made worse
because their wars are remote, litlfe..noticed by mOSt of the world. In
the Sudan, more than three decades
of war have cost an estimated one
million lives. Another half-million
Sudanese have died of famine: A
favored taclic in that pan of the
world is 10 block emergency food

shipmtnLS destined for your
cncm . thus using food as a military wt:tp<n

To renl".Ct on such remote and
costly
is to invite lIle worst
kind of fataltsm or apathy. Vicious
and costly, L'ue WIlTS ravaging the
Sudan, EthiOPia and Somalia nced
not drag on forever; and eastern
Africa, with all its woes, offers a
plausible test case (ar the proposition that the world is becoming a
less dangerous place. If foreign
governments cared enough 10 press
the point, the region 's wars (and
much of the chronic hung",~ might
be brough'lO a halL
Rlod aid, conveyed against long
odds, has llI'Jped. With dogged persistence (and little public aUention), privale relief organizations
and United Nations agencies bave
been bauling hunger in the region
for years. They have registered
some success - perlIaps IlOl a lot,
measured against the enonnity of
the problem, bu. more dian a liule.
The ongoing tragedy in subSahara East Africa poses a particular challenge 10 two parties with an
inlllreSl in the outcome: the Soviet
Union and the Organization of
African Unity.
The Soviets, it appears, are still

sending weapons 10 the Ethiopian
regime of President Mengislu
Haile Mariam. This support has
aggravate(! the civil war and made
hunger worse. If Mikhail
Gorbachev is serious about presenting a less aggressive Sovi ~l
face 10 the world, as he keeps saying, he could set an example by
halting the now of anns to
Ethiopia
The OAU, although its resources
are limited, is the logical organiza.rn 10 press for an end 10 these
. wars thal have laid waste 10
h ge stretches of the continenL
Oiven the record of failed peacemaking attempts in Africa, the
prospects are not brighL But if the
OAU is ever to be an effective
agency, it hardly could do worse
than persuade the combatants to
strike a ocase-fire.

t:.

At least the OAU should press
die arguments against using bunger
as a political weapon. That tactic,
which has added unlOld misery 10
the conOiClS in those three nations,
should be made an international
crime. The OAU should be the
lead agency making this case.

Scripps Huward News Service.

Letters

'No objection' vote does not endorse proposal
I would like 10 clarify two points
in the Feb. 5 Daily Egyptian editorial. First, Graduate and
Professional Student Council
voiced ''no objection" 10 the proposed housing increases, not "no
opposition ." "No objection"
means thal GPSC will respect any
decision made about the fee
increase made by the residence
councils. By voting "00 objection"
GPSC officiaUy voted 10 take no
action on this issue. "'"his is better

tltan wasting time discussing an
issue and taki ng no action by
defaulL I cannot emphasize enough
that "no objection" does not mean
an endorsement for or against the
proposed bousing fee increases.
SecOM, it is my understanding
that USG's negstive vote on h0using came a'xlut because of their
housing, tuition and fees c0mmission's failure to reporl to tbe
Senate as a whole about this issue.

Because of this procedural shortcoming, angry Senate members
chose to vote against the fee
increase. It should be noted that
over a dozen Senators abstained
from voting. Thus, USG's vote
hardly addresses undergraduale
concerns positively or negatively
about the proposed fee increase
itself since the vote was based on
procedure. not substance. Charles Ramsey, GPSC pI <sident

Threat of alcohol in Student Center hypocritical
Alcohol promotion
a double standard
As concerned youth of
Carbondale, we feel th" the concept of serving .Icohol in the
Faculty Club at the SIU Studer.t
Center is - double standard. Wltal
kind of example is being set for
today's youth?
Alcohol is a serious problem and
the adminisuation is acting like its
OK. for the faculty as long as ~'lcy
drink it after a cerutin time. Whal
difference does it make whether
you drink il before or after 5 p.m.?
Alcohol was banned at Halloween,
the Bool Regaun and the donnilOrir.s. It was said 10 be a step in
.&11 . 1

. ,

fighting the alcohc>' abuse problem.
What steps are tl, administration
and senate facl" , . taking by the
approval of a bar lor faculty members?
Before a decision is made, please
consider these thoughts. Others
feel Ihe same aboul this very
important issue. - Julie Mings
and Kendra Adams, 8th gra~< ,
Unity Point School

Student Center bar
a possible let down
-tnc idea of putting a bar in the
Student Center facilities is really
coouadicting the idea of less drink-

ing in our country. Hov. do you
expect for the SlUdents not 10 dri.'Ik

,0

when you ~ are [X"OIlOSing
have a bar put in the building?
I think the drinking rate has
decreased over the years. But
putting a bar in one of the most
common student hangouts is just
encouraging them.
The students in this University
probably respecl their professors
but when they see them drinking in
public it's probably a real let down.
Once they see their teachers drinking dlCy'U think it'sO.K.
I know we can'l keep the
drinkers from drinking aJ home bul
W~ can al least fight against it in
public. - Sarah Hoffee, 8th
grade, Unity Point School
••••• •

•
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ryear of gold for debaters

By

in giving SIU-C exclusive
:lwner<'''ip of the championship

illlkin

Staff In '

8f

recoca.

"

wort and no play makes
the Saluki Debate team No.
I in the nation.

"Another title would make a
clear distinction between us and
the rest of the pack," Bile said.

RANKED AS the top team in
!he country for 'he past four years,
the Saluki debate team is on its
way to a fifth natiunal
championship and a place in tlle
roeord books.
With about nine tournaments lef!
in the sr.-asoo, the Salukis are

ALTHOUGH the last ranking
issued lisled the Salukis at No.6,
Bile said the coaching staff
confirmed that the team has
accumulated enough points to be
ranked in !he top four.

A

moving closer to becoming the
,)nly school to boasl
c.onsecutive national titles.

five

THE TEAM now shares the
record of four consecutive tiLles
with the Unhtcrsity of California in
Los Angeles.
'We are still very much in the
running for the championship."
bead dcbaIe coach Jeff Bile said.
Chris Carey and Liza Krug, membexs of the SIU-C Debate
team, are putting togethex information for a debate,

BILE SAID winning the
national title this year is important

THE NAT IONAL CrossEumination Debate Association,
thc largesl debate organization in
higher education, issues rankings
of teams ev,;cy four to six weeks.
More th an 800 colleges and

univers ities are subject to the
.rank ing, based on tournament
points.
Tournament points are earned by
receiving a judge's ballot or point
in a dcbaIe ~ A lOIal of three

points can be earned in the
elimination rounds. onc point in
the preliminary round.

BILE SAID the lourn amcnt
process works like a golf
tournament in the preliminary
rounds with !CanIS trying to make
it past a cUl The elimination round
is SlIucturcd like a tcn'!!3 match
with brackets determining
opponents, Bile said.
Kansas Stale University leads
the rankings and will give sru-c a
tough run for the championship,
said team captain and three-year
team veteran Chris Carey.
CAREY SAID wirh two former

sru-e debaterS serving as coaches
for Kansas, the bat'!e for title No.5

becomes more inlCnSe.
"We definitely have the most
talent in the nation," Carey said.
"When team.. see sru on the other
side of the ballot, they get a liltle

nervous."
Bile said the achievements of the
sru-e debate team contradicts tl.e
school's " party" image. AI a
school this size, Bile said, a ccrta;n
See TEAM. Page 17

Coaching staff driving force behind team's success
By Marlo Millikin
Staff Writer
~ he Saluki Debate team will

1

argue any point to win a
debate; that is, any point but
the quality of its coaching staff.
The eight-member staff devotes
up to 40 hours a week helping !he
team maintain the winning reputation that has made it No. I in the
nation.
JAMES VAN Oosting, director
of the Speech Communication
department, awributes the team's
impressive success to the extraordinary dedication and talent of the
Saluki roaches.
"I never have seen a cor.ching
s taff approach their wed, with

more intellectual care or rigor,"
Van Oosting said.
VAN OOSTING said people
tend to think of debate primarily as

"[ never have seen a coaching staff approach their
work with more intellectual care or rigor_ There is
probably nobody better in the country that's a better academic debate coach."
a perfonnance activity involving
just the actual debater. What moct
people don't rea1U.e, be said, is the
research aspect of debate and how
important the coach !>ecomes in
assisting research efforts.

JEFF BILE, head dcbaIe coach
and UnivClSity speech p:ofessor,
began his coaching eareer at the
University in 1984. Within six
years, Bile has lead !he Salukis to
four national championships and
the chance to establish tr=selves
as the f-.rst school to win five consecutive national titles.
When the team, which w.s
established more than 40 years 3j,'>O,

SCOlt Parsons and Mark Wes(
round out the SaluJc:j staff.

DEBATE TEAM captain Chris
Carey said heading into the 1989-

90 season in the position to set a
-James Van Oosting record set • tense tone. When the
team did not do as well as cxpecled
won its first title in 1986, it became in the beginning. the pressure
increased.
Carey said.
the first school east of Colorndo to

end the debate season with a
national title.
"THERE IS probably nobody
better in the country that's a better
academic deb:lte coach,'" Van
Olsting "";d.
BILE IS joined in coaching
duties by !lSSistant coaches C, eg
Simerly and Darrin Hicks, who are
graduate students in speech communication. Master of Arts students John Mt.Hale and Eric Krug
a1so assist in coaching responsibililCS. Political science seniors

"It's a lot easier to be confident

when you arc winning." Carey
said. "0"," coac~..:s rcally helped
us bond under the pressure."
CAREY SAID the University;'
extremely fortunate to have such an
intelligent and gifled coach as Bile.
New debaterS can be competing at
advance levels within weeks with
the coaching expertise of Bile and
G", other coaches, Carey said.
"He brings O"t the brillanl
debater in ~vcry }-leTSon." Carey
said.

Debaters focus lives around team
By Marlo MIllikin
Staff Writer

Wayne Basinger
Dennis Delaney
Chds Carey
Nid~ Coburn-Palo
Fete Hoogerwoerd
Liza Krug
Kevin O'l.eary
Todd McGowan
Laura :Pagano
David. Romanelli
Thad Ryan
Brett Thompson
TJWolfe

S

aluki Ocb:-terS say !hey can't
miss classes. It comr~ ~th
the territory of bein~ a
champion debate team.
"You can never geL behind in
your classes. You have 10 keep
organized." Chris Carey, team captain and three-year team velerim,
said.
SIU-C DEBATERS often spend
up to 40 hours a week researching
topics and preparing for apcoming
tournaments. This work load is
CQuivalent 10 the research work
dooe for a master's degree thesis,
Carey said.
The debate season, which begins
in August a"d concludes al the
national tournamCnl in Apr!!,
involves lhe longesl competitive
Season of any other Unive- ,ity
team, including athletics .

..It takes an enonnous a.-noum of
dedication to debate," Carey said.
ALTHOUGH it 's only Ihe
fourth week of the :;emester, thc
tcam has already compclCd in five
tournaments. Christmas break was
limited 10 about one· week for
many team merr,bers, Carey said.
With about nine tournaments left
in the season, the pressure is on as
!he Salukis push h a fifth consecuUve championship.
"We have got " lei of hard wort
ahead of us, bul we definitely have
a chance," Lila Krug, team member, said. "There's a lot of positive
commiunent on this team."
KRUG, one of 13 students on
the learn, is joined by only two
o!her seniors. She said alL'>ough thc
lcam is a young one, they work

very well together.
See LIFESTYLE, rage 17

Sbff Photo by Hun& Vu

Thirty debate teams
including these three

debaters
represented

were
in the

SaJuki Invitational Feb.
2-4_
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Rooney slJspended by CBS;
denies making racist remark
NEW YORK (UPI) - CBS
Th,rsday .uspended TV essayisl
Andy Rooney for three months fol·
lowing an interview in which he
was quoted as saying black people
"watered ~own" t~ eir genes
because the Icss intelligent h3\'C
the most childrun.
Rooney's fUlUre arlCr the three
months was sti:1 in ouestion.
"I have discussed wilh Andy
Rooney the stalClTlClllS auributed to
him," said Da\;d Burke, president
of eus News. '" havc made it
clear tltat CBS News cannot toler·
alC such remarks, or anything thaI
approximates such comments,
si;-.cc Ihc), In no way rcOcci thc
\,jcw~ of this organization.
"I havc suspended Mr. Roon,y
Wl1hOUI pay for three months. At
the cnd of that urne. we wiil have
further disctl"Slom about his ruwrc
a\Soci:Hiun with CBS News:'
Burke <;aid.
aud.. ~

aid

Roon c""

"ha~

CJ.pres.... .d hiS dismay that thc ''411ucs or CBS :"";\'\'"S ha\'c been c..111rd

Motorcycle
accident
victim dies

view with a rcportcr with Thc
Adv0C3IC, a biweekly homosexual
newspaper based in Los Angeles.
The Adv0C3IC'S New York cor·
respondent, Chris Bull, said
Rooney talked with him for about
2C :uimacs in a phone inlClView in
mid·January.
" I'"c believed all along that
most people are born with equal
intelligence, but blacks have
walCrcd down their genes because
the less intelligent ones arc the
ones that ha.e the most children,"
BuU quoted Roar.eyas saying.
"They drop oul of school carly,
do drugs and get pregnanl," he
reportedly said.
Bull said he <lid not make a tape
rccor1ing or the conversation.
Rooney told the Ne" York Daily
cws \Vcdnesday, "I'm not a
racist," and dismissed the ommenlS attribuled Ul hIm as "LaCky."
However. he added, "I wouldn'l
be surpnsco if] gal fired:'
It was the second racisl nap CBS
has found il~lr in twO years
In January 1988, CBS fired
Jimmy "the Greck" Snyder as a
commentator on "The NFL
Today" show arlCr he IOld an inter·
viewer thaI blacks were beucr ath·
leles than whites because they
were "bred to be Wt way" during
the days of slavery.
" I am =;nly hopeful thaI Mr.
Rooney did no< make those StalCmenlS," said NAACP Executive
Director Benjamin Hooks .

into question and offers his deepest
apologics to any in our soc icty
who were givcn offense."
Rooney, beSl· ' lling author and
the droll commentator on CBS 's

The comments were
contained in a
biweekfy
homosexual
newspaper based in
Los Angeles.
"60 MinulCS," vehemently denied
maki.'1.~ Ihe Slaterl1cnts.
"' 0;(1 not say. nur would I evcr
have thoU!;~ I. thaI 'blacks have

watered down their ge nes,'"
Rooney said in a stalcmCni
released by oil S ofricc. lOll is a
know-nolJ.mg statemcnt which I
abhor.
"1 am a rcponer and essayl~t
who m. ",clblished his credibility
over a period of more than 40
years," he said ... People }.nov.
what I thmk. I do not think black,
are inferior."
Rooney said he had accepted the
suspension from Burke ",!her tl13n
"permanenlly" end his career at
CBS.
The head of the NAACP termed
the reponed comments "racist"
and "mean·spirited."
They were contained in a inter-

University studenl Jason Golan,
21, die<! al 1:08 p.m. Thursday al
Barnes Hospital in SL Louis as a
resull of head injuries suficred in a
motorcycle accidenl Feb. 2, hospi·
tal spokesman David Trousdale ;;
said.
After the accident, Golan was
admiued to Barnes Hospital and
remained in critical condition until , I:
his death. His motorcycle eoUided !li
with a car at South Washington
Streel and Easl Grand Avenue. iii

§~=

iii!

st. Louis

Blues
I

CatbondaJe.

i..

He had been a member of \he
Delta Chi Fraternity since fall 1987 ::
and he served as treasurer during

Haviks

Some people
need love spelled
out for them, .

'"T":uesday
Feb 20
1.
.TIcket and Round

The car is owned PotieesaJ(L
by Juli. D. Balli
"W8I7.On,Carbondale
Golan was a jWlior in adminis·
• •
u-ative justice from Chicago and
,
I
lived at 509 S. Beveridge SL in
"-

E!
Golan was born Feb. 6, 1969. E!

i

Chicago Black
VS.

*

,

•

~

Tr$
' Trans
.
'
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D eadline to s ign up:
W ed ,Feb. 14
in. t h e SP C Office
3rd tloor Student C enter

-

'"

For m ore info call 536-3393
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theKristen
spring and
fall semeslCtS
1989. ,..
S. Cargill,
a sophomore

from Glen Ellyn, was listet! in
stable condition Thursday, • hospi.
tal spokcsrnan S31·d. ~ll was la
passenger on GaIan S motorcyc e
in the accidenL
Th ,
Carbondale
Police
Department is conducting an

~7:;~~~;~~
show slated
·'Steppin' Into the A.M.," a step
show sponsored by campus radio
stationWIDB as paT! of the Black
History Month acti,;ties, will be
held from 8 pm. 10 I am. Friday
in the Student Centcr Roman
R.."'lm.
Memb= from !he black fralcr'
nities and sororities will speak
about the history of !heir organiza.
tions and alumni members who
have gone on 10 serve the black
community.
A slep show following Ihe
speo;l-",' will feature the ftalcrTlity
members of Kappa Alpha Psi, Phi
&Ia Sigrna.1ota Phi Theta and the
sorority members of Sifm.
Gamma Rho.
Following the step show will be
a dance party, whic', is open to
those w\1() auended the step silo"',
and the public.
Admission 10 the step s100w and
pany is S2. Admission :0 Just the
dance party is $1. Free soda and
albums will be given away at the
JUrly.

~ YOUR COMMUNITY THEATER

WashIngton 8< MaIn Streets
carbondale, illinoIs

09.-

.PRESENTS:

Dil9Clod by
Roy We. h:nskey

A 1DT7 PULITZER PRIZE WINNING PLAY BY
MICHAEL CRISTOFER

.-'

"An irf1Xlrtant, touching and courageous play."
NEW YORK n MES

FEe, 16, 17, 18, 8< 23, 24, 25

The
terrifying
and savagely
faculty party
introduced the
doctrine of mutually
assured destruction
into marriage. This
revival by Ho us ton's Alley
Th e a ter is directed by its
author Edward Albee 2-time
Pulitzer winne r.

MAR. 2, 3, 4

BEC...USE OF GRAPHIC LANGUAGE, THIS
PLAY IS FOR tAAnJRE AUDIENceS
90x Office Houre:
.....epm W eekday
12-<4pm Salurday.
FAI • SAT EV';NlNOS *".00
Surtday ....tf,... $4.00

BOX OFFICE M54D-5466

SEAliNG UMlTED·EARLY llCKE'f PURCHASE RECOMMENDED
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gloomy crowd rBuIllvouR-O"WN'
I MEDIUM PIZZA FOR I
spell doom for visiting comic I
Only $4.99
1
LOYI ceiling,
A Review
By Ttacy Sargeant
Stall Writer
!J,ve Marlcwell gave II hIS best
shot at the Comedy Cellar
Wednesday night despite uncomf0<\3ble circumstances.
Playing 10 a unusuaUy small and
unenthusiastic crowd, Markwell
had big problems with the juggling
]JOr'jon of his rolltine because of
thr low cei lings in the Big Mucidy
Room_
Markwell uied 10 rouse the audience with jokes aimed at college
students. His material tanged from
laundry 10 lire in the dormitories.
'The bookstore is the ooIy place
where you can purchase a 535
book, never open it, and get 56
back at the end of the year,"
Marlcwellsaid.
He said cheap haircuts were the
worst, but you get what you pay
f~r. Markwell said 10 save money
he went 10 Cost Cotta'S 10 get his
haircul
'They don't have mi.rrors 31 Cost
Cutters," Markwell said. ''They

Music:
Angry Neighbors, 9 :30 p.m.
tonight and Saturday at the Hangar
9, 51: S. Illinois Ave. Cover SI.
The Reform , Nightsoil Coolies,
13& and the Rocky Horribles 8:30
p.m . Sunday. The bands will be
performing a benefit concert for
the Arthritis Foundation. Cover 5 I.
Ramp_g., 9:30 p.m. IOnight and
Saturday at Gatsby's, Campus
Shopping Center. Cover 52. Pulse,
9:30 pm. Sunday.

Markwell impressed
the audience by
juggling objects
ranging from pins to
fmit. Even though he
had problems with
the height of the
ceiling, Markwell
amazed the
audience with his
final act.
jllst have this picture of some really cool guy so when they tum you
arot.nd you can't see (how bad the
haircut is)."
Markwell commented that he
looked like Jughead from "the
Arehies" after the CUl
"I had this craving to go to
Burger King and pick up a paper
crown, " lie said.
Familiar with Southern Illioois,
Markwell mentio~ed several
places th31 hit close 10 borne with
the audience.

"I worl<cd at the DuQuoin State
Fai r last summer,'" Markwell
explained . " It's the place where
people wear satellile belt buckles.
And yo. don't koow who yc.u are
talling 10 until they tum around so
VOl! can read the n""", on the back
"f the bell"
Markwell said he got married
over the Christmas holidays. He
said that his wedding was so
expensive that he put the charges
on his American Express Card.
"If my wife ever gets lOSt, slOlen
or damaged, I can ~ave her
replaced," he joked.
Markwell said people chanee
once they get married.
"I gOt in a fight witt. her and
found out how people change,"
Markwril said. "I found her cleaning her razor with my IOOIhhmsh."
Markwell in.p'essed the audience by juggling Objects ranging
from pins 10 fruil Even thOUgh he
had problems with the height of
the ceiling, Markwell amazed the
audience with his fmal acl
Wbile juggling an orange, a
h€o:! of lettuce and a bowling ball
he lOok a bite out of the head of
IeUoce every time it rotated 10 the
top. Funny, but messy.

MAKIN' IT GREAT'• 1
Cheese Only
I·• 1Basic
Topping $5,99 2 Toppings $6.99
I• Delivery
to your door; tax
~I

~

Awn.bl.

any

Dine-In

L

u
-nut

Delivery
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--------Explr_

1
1
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'-~

for dine-in,
out or delivery.
1 not included.
1 45~}":: N.C!~:"~43
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THE TRUE STORY OF AREA CODE 618
Though VoI'Ie've afwa)'l poloed fur. aI Atu Code 61

e. the tn.ch is there is not~

iog funny about this serious-mlnded bane" With this ad. fred', will try 10 !'edify
the lIights and i"",,111 of the put by ~veallng the tNe hillDfY ofthts VClremely
talenled Sroup.
HeI'T Mueller, a swdenl. of Pabkl Catells. and Herr Hilpeck.me former
members of the Smetana String Quilrtd of Czechoslovakia. After ~Iler eft'ea·
ed a daring escape by poIe-vault:"g aoou the Berlin Wall. he wmI on to sl!Jdy
fN.ndoIin at JuUard. (The snenleen-foot four-inch wutt woukJ haYe been teCOInized as a world record, had it t.ken pt;ace. an MU sandioned e\fmL)
Hilpiedc Wer defeded while on a a>rcet! tour in Keokuk.
and wert on
to lIudy with Buddy Rich. With his ~",ed ~ and Piz.rlca(o. he made

ac.w..

one of the I'l'105: amazing .trins-IO-percussion transitionsi" modern lil1"leS.
St~ ~y. fo;mcrfy Slrverlno OanllieUo. was originally a ~ ofthE'
Mi ~n 1i0)'l' Choir. Ai Sl~ matured he was faced with the choke of eitMr "S
Castrado" with :;, accompanying permanent sopnono-hood. or running away; he

Area Code 618, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday at Fred's Dance Barn,
Cambria. Cover $350.

chaR the la".er. He ~ ~ in a Fiat IN.! was shipped direc:t-maillo Jucha
HeifilL Heifu (a worid--fenowned hoe-down fiddle player), took pity on this
you,. urchin and taugt-f Steve ~tythl"l he knew.
AI. the . . 01 twenly-te¥en. L Thomu and Bill Carter (hatf-brothers. bom in

Faces in the Wood, 9:30 p.m.
tonight 31 PK's, 308 S. lIlinois Ave.
Tm Pan Alley, 9:30 pm. Saturday.
No cover either nighl

Dolores Hikb,go. Mexico) were apprer(iced as Marshall Fields Uncle Mi51~toe
Toy Room EIYeL As luck would ~ It. Bill was on d"'Y when lhe shipmen!: 01
Andre Sqov;a MalleI Guital1 arriwd. and lhe fUl is history.

Saturday: Areo Code 618

MORGAN FREEMAN
JESSICA TANDY
DAN AYKROYD

To Ro.orve a table call 549-8221

Pusb, 9 p.m. tonight and Saturday
at the Holiday Inn Lounge, 800 E.

Maio. No cover.
Movies:

:.~?;;.!~h'J~.
__ ''''NII_''. :.
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"Stanley and Iris,» (University
Place 8, PO-13) Slilrs Jane Fonda
and Robert DeN"1fO.

SAT. -IION.IIAnNEE 1:45

~
•__ •

(ffi)

Dolty 5:00 7:15 g:15
s:.T. ·IION.IIATINEE 2:30

"Loose CaD DOns," (University
Place 8, R) stars Gene Hackman

SbirIoy

and Dan Aykroyd.

MdAINE
"Hard to Kill,» (University Place
8, R) stars Sieve Seagal and KL!.y

LeBroek.
(ffi)

~1f(J1;tJ..S

WIDB prescnl3 "S;eppin IDto !be

AM.» 8 p.m. IOthgh! in the Roman
Room of Ihe Student Center.

DoUy 4:30 7:00 g:30
SAT. - 11011. IIATIN~'E 1 :45

Admission S2.
Art Galleries:

=~
S1e4

4 Golden Globe Awards!!!

Ilf)11L~TWF.

Opening rec:epUon for Roberta
Elliott·Francis and Tim Frc!ncis
6 p.m. Friday at the Associated
ArtiSI3 Gallery, 213 S. IUioois Ave.

14l)IJlflll

L
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INTERNATI8NAL STUDENT CeUNCIL
Presents:

.'

February 13-18

Schedule of (vents

Tuesday
Feb. 13
3:00pm-4:30pm

Grand Opening of
the ISC Complex
The ISC Complex Is located
at the lower level of the
Student Center.

.

+-+

Friday
Feb. 16

Saturday
Feb. 17

Sunday
Feb. 18

9:00am-2:30pm

5:oopm-6:3Opm

10:45am-2:00pm

~

Exhibition of
International
~
ArtIfacts
+++
+++

~

..

International Lounge,
Student Center.

m
.....
~

t4'~~

~
7

Reception
7 :oopm-9:oopm

International
fashion Show
Ballrooms C &.. D of
the Student Center.

~ International Buffet

~
.........

m
.,

7'

Ballrooms A &.. B of
the Student Center.
3:00pm-5:00pm

International
Culture Show
Ballrooms C &.. D of
~'" Student Center.

'Discover the treasures of the WorU
For information call the ISC office 453-3497.

PoseY
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ief warns of
It
in Soviet Communist Party
MOSCOW (IJPI) - The influential chief of the official newspaper Pravda warned Thursday of an
imminent split in the Soviet
Communist Party, saying it could
come just days:!ftec Ille pany leadership approved the end of
monopoly rule.
Ivan Froloy, who also is a
Cenlral Commiuee secretary, said
a group of radica1 oommunists led
by Yurl Afanasiev 8l'!d other
prominent JegisialOrs. incl udi ng
firebrand deputy Boris Yeltsin,
would decide Saturday whether 10
split off and form a new party.
Frolov, briefmg reporters a day
artec a momenlOus party pleo"m

adoplCd a sweeping democratization platform, confirmed reports
ilial Yeltsin was the only one of
249 Ccnlral Co",miucc members
who voted against the document in
a possible bid 10 distance himself
from Ille communists and position
himself for leadership of Ille new
party.

Yellsin, inlerviewcd in Moscow
by ces News, suggested darldy
that Gorbachev had not gone far
enough willl his proposed democratization.
"If we cannot feed Ille people
right now, if we cannot produce the
c101hing, if we cannot develop our
people spiritually, it doesn't mattec

what slogans we shou~" he said.
"The people will never respond.
"The time for half-measures and
compromises is over. We are sitting on a critieal mass, on the lOp
of a volcano. And within a certain
period of time neilller Gorbachev
nor any other man may be able 10
lead."

Yeltsin said "it would be nice"
if the Soviel people were able 10
change Ihcir government peacefully as in Ea>! Germany,
Czechoslovakia e"d Bullt8ria_
"I would not give you a 100 percent guaranux: because we have a
large monster - the KGB ," he
IOldCBS.

·e's

aircrnfl arc supported by aviation
flight fees and thaI recent costs
have escalalCd cor.sioernbly.
Upon accepling the proposal,
board members said the fees

charged by SIU-C will be comparable or less Illan Illose eharged by
oIher universities willl similar programs.
The proposed building projects,
wh ich will be senl 10 Ille nIinois
Capi181 Development Board ,
include:
• a $23 million engineering
building and a $4.8 million
imptovement p&ckage for the
Communications Building'" SlUE, contracled 10 FGM Inc. of

for improving cabins and support
buildings al StU-C's Touch of
Nature Environmen!al Center, contracted to Swenson Kaha
Architects of Carbondale. Money
for the project will come from Ille
Illinois
Department
of
Conservation.
In other business, the Board
Executive Commiuec discussed
Ille process of accepting bids on
University construction projects.
Trusux: Barnard Birger questioned
why more bids arc nol roccived.

10

•

Jarge, asked who will design !his
bymnal

"rr some programs like hwnaDi·

lies lake a second place, lhe
Universi.ly mission is going 10 get
~"hesaid.

Terry Brau:bcr, vice president of
administrative affairs, voiced support for the document.
"I dm'l see anylhing in Ihis documenl Illat neglects Ille humanities. ..in wool or in spirit" she said.
The sludenl groups also asked
for more involvement in Ille prodllClion of planning documents.
Kramer said, ''There's been a
concern that direct involvement
from constituencies was not cor>-

2

Individual constituencies traditionally have interacted with
administration in creating policies,
he said.
Bill Hall, SIU-C studenl IIUSlCe,
said, "There are facully who think
100 much of the decision-making
role is leaning toward the
Chancellor's Office."
Pellil said, "We could have
asked Ihe constituency groups
from each school 10 give us a plan,
but I don't think ahal would have
worked. That's why we did itlllis
way."
Deborah Fleener-Oscarson,
member-at-Jarge, asked if n)e docurnelll was created in the interest of

~

VOTE, from Page 1 - - - - - - wooIcday from 11 a.m. 10 3 p.m. in
de Student Centec until Feb. 20.
"This is an =e1lenl opptttunily
for SIU-C students 10 register,"
WLlJ.ua~ DiWey. u)u.-:!i..fl8lO' of the
illack Affairs Councii, sa'd.
Anyone who wishes 10 register
10 voce must presenllWO pieces of
idecti..'ia.:iro. Helstem said. One
oj these must sb.1W the voter's cu,renl home address. ~ checlc, lliD
or personal le~r mailed II; Ibe
........ II !his addttss can lIC' used,
HdsIr.m said.
It Jackson Coonly VOtee mUSl
regist<:r r,r change vOl'" registra-

tion if the VOICr
·is a new IDinois resident
· has moved slnne Ille last elec-

6:30 to 8:30 p.m., Feb.17 and
Feb!9from lOam. 104 p.m.

tion.

Voters can Jegistcr every wccl<day at two Jackson Counly locations, HelsIe.m said. In CartJondale,
lhe Carbondale City Clerk 's
Offine, 3CJ7 E. College St, is open
from 8 a.m. 10 noon and from I 10
4 p.m. VOlers may register by
appointment during the noon hour.
In MurrhyslxlrOLlhc county
clerk's office in the Jackson
COIInly Coon House is open for
registration from 8 am. 10 4:30

-has change!! names sin~ ,lie
last election.
·has just tumcd I g ::0 will 111m

18 ~c Ma.Ja la.
·has 1101 voICd nx:ently.
Jacboo County voters can JegC:ter al the Carbondale WalMart,1I50 E. Main St, ove.- j!.e
President's DIY Weekead.
Volunteers from the League of
Women \bras 01 Jacb:oo CcunIy
";.!J oegister voletS Feb. 16 from

Stone Sours!

Michoei :')umpin: Perez
Dance ~ Dance $ Danc.e

r----..

PRICES

"left good January l' through

Febuary 25, 1990.
Unlversay ~ carbond<M

~ Stfft-;p,~~
C
L
I

P
&

A house localed at 1000
Elizabeth holds the title "Faculty

~

""
3.95

Cannelloni
ManiCOlU
l.uagnI AI Forno
Tot.llcrllUvioli

Facul~JClub.

....::•••~ ... ~... ~':.;:-;:: :;;..";;.;-h. It;;;;;; ~:; _.; •••

1., ...

~
3.30

335

2.00

Ravioli

3.35

2.00

5.50

3.J0

""
""
6.25
7.50
7_25
5.50
6.95
5.50
7.50
7.50

Baked RavkJ.lj with MealhallJ

Seafood Pasta SheD..
Tondlini

RtgUwOrder
Ita. AJllinrSlf1

~

3.75

2.40

550

4.s0
4.J5
3.30
4.20
3.J~

4.s0
4.50

5
A
Y

spoahelti 301"""""
Spag.heui with MCIIlball.
MosJaCaOb

E

Rig.oni

C
L
I

P
&

~61f{4td 5~

Pasta Con Mdantane

3.15

5.75
6.75
5.75
6.50
6.50

3.45
3.90
3.90

5.50
550
550
5.75
550
550

3.30
3.30
3.30
3.045
3.30
3.30

7.25
7.25
7.25
7.50
7.25
7.25

4.35
4.J5
4.J5
4.s0
4.J5
4.J5

650
650

3.90

8.25
8.25
8.25

~ .90

8.25

4.95
4.95
4.95
4.95

5.25

1.95
3.45
3.15

5.25

U5

6.75
1.7S
6.SO
5.!/:!
6.50

4.65
3.90
3.60
3.90

4.75
5.25
4.7S
5.25
5.25

2.&5
3.15

2.85
3.15

3.45
4.0S

5
A
Y
E

(J(JAr<-y..oJ
(""vatelli AClio E Crern.

Feuuc-tine Alfredo
Parul..onAspu-a,i
Puu Con Broccdi
Riglll.oni A1.I Carbon.,.
LinguiDc with 0Uckcn Liven

~ 7>117J1
Lin&uine Fra Oi.lvolo
P.... OonPe=
Uot,,uine with Red Oam Sauce
Lin~ with Wh.ia.e am. Sauce

p.m.
4.95

can'l get a parlcing place."
Another possibility would be

youdrive~anddrivel>aclc,you

Small Order

Ma.

'-15

lir the faculty 10 set '
to
build an addition onlO ~ S
.
Cenler. Paige said the alIditicID
cculd be called Ibe Un'T,Usity
Center and would function as a
mure r.('.nualized location for a

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ANNiVERsARY

u
leave iJOUSing willl a lot of vacancy, Paige said, bUl Ibe possible
locaIion wou1d 1101 be 8lthe cenlCr
of the campus.
"a would be nice for a lunchcon," he said, "but by the time

Kamikazis!

$1.00 Amaretto

Sl

Neal Spilman, SIU-C's purchasing director, said many small contraclllrS arc scared away from bids
and are overwhelmed by Ihe
restrictions, complications .nd
paper work i"volved in dealing
willl stale agencies. The long waiting period for boord approval dis·
courages sma11 companies waiting
for paymenl funds 10 stan work. he
said.

dents.
"I want reassurance thrulllis is in
the best mtcresl (of !he students),"
sbe said.
Pet lit said, "That's a false
dichotomy. What's in the beSI
interest of the students is in the
best inlCrcSlS of administration."
Fleener-Oscarson said administration and students are "so OUI of
synch sometimes."
Guyon said he gets disturbed
when the in:cntions of administration are questioned SO much.
"Everyday I think I'm doing
what's in Ibe best interests of Ille
UnivetSily," he said.

Party SDlSjqls!

$1.00

I
I
mUh.;-engine fees wiU increase
from S890
51,113. Flighl Belleville.
I
instruclor/instrumenl fees will
• a SI50,OOO contra;:t for construction of a cooperative wildlife
increa.<Mrom $815 SI ,018.
I
The .-ationa1e fo' adopting Ille research building for SIU-C, which
f... was that the acquisition, main- will be designed by University
I
tenance, operation, rep:acement Physical Planl staff engineers.
and/or refurbishmenl of uaining
SI50,OOO long-range plan
I
GPSC, from Page 1 - - - - - I
I
Kent Canzoneri. member-at- sidercd unti11his point"
Pettit and Guyon or for the stu10

Weekend

$ 2.00 Pitchers!

TRUSTEES, from Page 1 - - smaller job,; at SIU-C, were unanimously passed by the boord.
Avi.tion fees will increase 25
percent in eight courses from
sprin$ 10 fall semester 1990.
Primary training fee~ will
increase from 52,925 to 53,656.
Basic uaining fees will increase
from 32,080 10 S2,6CO.
Intermediate training fees will
increase from $2,400 to $3,000.
Instrument and advanced training
fees wiD increase from $3,050 10
$3,813.
Multi-cngine fees will increase
from SI,580 10 $1,975. Flight
instructor foes will increase from
~1380 10 $1,725. Flight instruclOr/

Hey! !

Oub," but Paige said the house is
@ou!1O faIl apart and is only used
by WlCrilUS and bridge groups.
''The bui1di.og i.> DOl appmprial:
for food servioe," he said. "YOu
can't put a kitchen in it, so you
can'l get. food service. And Ille
building is waiting for a bul'Jozer."

~'"i"'';';
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Briefs
AFR ICAN I BLACK Amencan
ma~s and reccplion, II a . m.
f)unday at th e Newman Ccni.cr.
715 S. Washinglon. The Vniccs of
Inspirauon Choir will p.:.ionn For
deuliis call 529·3,11.

ADVANCE!} REGISTRATION
cards for the College of Business
and Administration may be picked
up by freshmen beg,nning
\10mby.

CANTERBURY FELLOWSH IP
will meel at 6 p. nl. on Sunday aI
SL Andrew's Epi,""opal Church for
" free supper.

ON-TRAD I riO AL STUD ENT Services Terra Firma
Socl3li7..cr will meet al 5 lOOlght in
the Prime Time Lonnge. For
"Iail< call 4 >3·2H29.

THERE WILL be a prac tice
Graduale Record Exam al ~ a.m.
Feb. 17 in Lawson 161. 11le lee for
taking 1]-." ICSI is S 10. For regt.>tra·
tion and dctails COnLact Tc \ ung
Services. Woody Hall B2C14 0; i63303.
GETTI G FIT for AerobiCS .,11
meel from 5 10 6 lonighl al the r:e<:
Center. For dctails call l '
Wellness Cenler aI536-4441.

SC HO OL OF Social Work app li·
~a llons
for
Hunors
Day
Schularships are available in LIlc

Advisement officc.
THE WOMEN'S Suppon grouV
is now fanning for women who
have been touched against their
will or forced to have sex by an
acquaintanc£ :laIC, (Or "ranger. For
dctails call Women's Services at

THE STUDENT Reeovery Group
will meet from 3 10 5 p.m. loday.
For details call Rob a1453·5371 or
Cheryl at 536-4441.

453·3655.

limes SqUafe

REGI STRAllON FOR College
Level Examination Prog ram
(CLEP) closes Feb. 16. Thc ICSI
will be given March 13 and 15. For
details and regislration contacl
Tes ling Services, Woody Hall
B21~ 536-3303.

Located next '
to Country Fair

WOMEN LOVING Women suppan group meets from 6:30 10 8
pm on Tuesdays. For details and
registration call Women 's Services
31453·3655.

BUSCH &
BUSCH LIGHT

6

99C

THE SOCIETY of Profcs:;ional
Journalisls will meel al 3 p.m.
roday in the School of Journalism
Press Club Room
1246,
Communications. For details cal l
JackieaI536-7615.

Good thru 2113/90

65~~ 239Pk..~ '

Come in to Arby's today and en.io), our Beef 'n
Cheddar for just 99\!. It', made With our lean, slowroasted roast beef, stacked one tender layer upon
another. Then we pour on hot cheddar cheese sauce
- a whole lot more than the thin slice found on most
cheesebur~ers. That's why the Beef'n Cheddar's better! Come In and save while this special offer lasts at
participating Arby's Roast Beef Restaurants.

EN;)OMETRIOSIS SUPPORT
Groop meets from 7 10 8:30 p.m.
on Tucs6ays. For dclails . nd registration call Wome n's Services a t
453·3655.

We Sell
Premium
Brands
For
less!
NATURAL
LIGHT

BE£F'N CHEDDAR'S BETTER

453·365~.

. ·liquOfS

THE CA REER Enhaneemenl
Week Banquel will bc al 5:30
IOnrghL The COSI is SI2 pet person.
For uckets call 453·2545 or sec a
College of 2usi ness and
Administrauon
Council
Representativc '" Rehn 121.

(irb~

"BO DY IMAGE" is a Ihree·
week class for women w hich
mCClS from 6:30 10 8:30 p.m. on
Thursdays beginning Feb. 15. For
details caU Women's Services at

,

THE GAY and Lesbian People's
Union will hdvc a new member
nighl al 7 lonighl in the Sludent
Center. For details call 453·5151.

Cans

SCHAEFER and
LIGHT

1I1 4~'NR
'3,,"HOT,
it
'~m' 6
2'!Pk.

DeKUYPER -.

SMIRNOFFI
ODO
'

.

,,om'

..

CONCHAY-TORO

THE FRENCH Table will meel
from 4 10 6 p.m. today al the Pinch
PcnnyPub.

899

INTERVARSITY WILL meel al
6:30 tonighl in the Studenl Center
minois Room. This week's topic
will be " How 10 Lead an Effective
Rible Sludy."

4-'45

7S0ml

QFF."EXPIAES

I .Sl

I

February 15, 19!;()

TIS1!1IE1IIn~~~

THE STUDENT Bible
Fellowship will meel al 7 IOnight
in the Student eCOlei Mackinaw
Room. For dclails call 867·3175 or
549·3156.

1010 East Main
Carbondal!!, Il.

1301 N. Yale Street
Marion,IL '"'',''' '"

I CONCHAY·

I TOR!

Floppy Says, "What A
Super Deal!"

3~

.-

w/t:alcall
Ii!IIz . . . .

ONLY $995
IBM COMPATABLE
TURBO-XT
With these great features

• Amber Monochrome Screen
• 1 - 36Ck Floppy Drive
• 20 Megaby1e Hard - Drive
• 640K RAM
·101 Key Keyboard

1700 W. Main
Carbondale ,

549·6631

* A Selection of Software is installed with every purchase
Micro-Mart 816 E. Main Carbondale, IL 457-4663 Modem 529-4457

,
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• Bible Teaching
• Charismatic Worship
Akhtar Zaman, a grad uate st ud e nt In
Business from Karachi, Paki stan, and t he
vice president of t he International Student's

Council work In the ISC's new offices In thp.
basement of t he Student Center Thursday
afternoon.

New student office to open
By Dale Walker
Staff Writer
Student Center patrons whose
haunts have inc luded the fi rs t
through four,h floors will now
have yet another level to explore.
The lower level has throo areas that
are available for student use.
The ~rand opening of the
Intemauonal Student Council's
new office co mplex will be
Tuesday. It is located directly
below the Information Statio n.
The ribbon culling ceremony will
begin at 3 p.m., Ali Fuouzi, president of the International S,"dent
Council, said.

"Hopefully, this
office, due to its
convenient location
and accessibility, will
be a place for
international
students,"
-Ali Fi rouzi
cent of it is available \0 student
organizatiorts In use, Codcer said.
The projccl of building the three

• Internationall
Amp.!'ican Fellowship

CO llr G£ Mi N"'RlFS

TOPICS : Relationships
Welcome
You're Invited to Join Us

new lower level 3l\-1S was done in
many phases, Corker said. T he
Kraft Shop, meeti ng room, th e
offioes and the lounge areas wen:
all done as separate projects.
The cost of all these projects was
about $200.000 over the last yearand-a-baJf, CoIker said. The lower
level wa:: used fo r maintenance
and housed a two dishroom s
before serving its present purpose,
Corker said.
The new lower level pro vides
access from the elevator In the Big
Muddy Roo,n, he said.
The lower level is ready for use
but there are some things that still
must be do ne, Corker said.

rronigfz.t
rWfiamYlucfi.torium 7:00 p.m.

InclJded in the International
Student Council's office complex
are three offices, a public lo"nge
area, storage area and work sLations for the 37 international stu·
dent organb'.ations.
" Hopefully, this office. due to its
convenientloeation and acce<sibiF
ity, will bea pbce for international
students and Amt:rican students to
intemcl,' Fuouzi said. ''There is a
gap between the two communities,
and my hope is to cl= this gap as
much as possible."
Another part, also new to the

5:30 p.m. - reception
6 :30 p.m. - dir.ner
Friday Eebnlarv 9
PhU/p

Pr.skfent. DKatur Industrial Electric

Boa,.

Officer, Young Ptesld&nl.' Organlulion

f'dusic at 8:30 Doors Open 8:00

FOR TICKETS CAll 153:2515 PRICE IS P ~
OR SEE It COBA COUNCIL REpBESoo.mye 1.....B.EHtl1.Z.L.

S4~1233

The Women's Center
529-2324 or 997-2277
Available 24 Hours
free & confidential

ICALZONE!I
I
.
I ($ t!.50 value) :
I With Purchase of I
I Any Regularly I
IL _________
Priced 14" or .JI
I
16" pizza.
I

'For a limited time onlv

II

Supporl l~ the CoIIepe through the ~ capital campaign HIS
presentatiOn wiW be dynamic and entenatrmg - be sore to attend1

r-~-------,
I
FREE
I

[549-61501

featuring -- -- I
Nigh. Soil Coolies I
The Refor...
138

laack. hip and sua::esshave '*tn the haIIrnar1u ofttusyoung exea.rtMt's
CiV!!'Of. Honoredby htsoollege - andyoursl - fofhisoutstanding~".
SIOt\8I ac:h.evements ~ ,weD as his pefSOl'\Oll t.aiYlty on behatl at the CoIJege
01 BlJSlneu and AdmiNstnltlon, he firmly ~H in -shanng :."le wealth"
he has gained from his associatIOn with CC>fM. Phlrs wong comes
through both tme invested WIth the OJlTsnl SfUu WIt body as well as tinanaal

(~~~~~~ J

Thun, Sun :l1 ~2am
Fri-Sat: 11~3am

$1.00
co-spon sor ed b y
Donation WIDB & Roo sevdt Sq.

PSE DRESS fDR SUCCESS fASfflQN SHOWSPECIAL EVENT

is a meeting room designed for
about 30 people. It is used by ;J",
Slu FoundatiC'n about 25 percl''"t
of the year for telephone fund·nusing, COOcer said. The other 75 per.

Mon·Wed; 4pm-2am

Arthritis Fundraising Benefit

Member, COBA Award. Committee
President, Decatur Rotary

lounge seating, COOcer 50;';'
A third area, the Pyramid Room,

HOURSs

Sunday. Fel,. 11lh ~

Board membff, COBA ExterRIIl Adviv'Y

includes two ,ublic lounge areas,
lohn W. Corker, Student Center
director, said.
One o f these lounge areas has a
booth seating area. The o"~er has

(24 Toppings Available)

Thompson, 1970 COBA graduate, ~
ACHIEVEMENTS
1988 COBA AlUmni ....' of Fame m ember

lower level, is a section that

"NOBODY 'fOPS A
PIZZAUKE
SAUJKI EXPRESSJ"

T.

(SiB) 549·5032

The Bane Action
Committee
Supportive,
nonjudgmental
volunteers needed.
Jackson, Williamson
& Pen y Counties.
I Dedicated t·:; enrHng
violence against
women & children.

I

A safe refuge
for WC!llen and their
children who are
physically andlor
emoti(;nally"bused.
Domestic violence
cour seling.
Orders of protecr:on.
Temporary housing.

There is Help.
Women's Center
408 West Freeman
Carbondale ",
, ",

Bangu BoWne

:';ours: Mon - Fri 11 am -10 pm
S at- Sun 4 pm -10 pm

Lunch Special
I

a

~

$2 .95

r- - ------- - - - ,

I
SAl.U KI Box
I
I Egg Roll, Fried Rice, Fried Wanton I
I
Sweet and Sour Chicken or Pork
L _. ___~3.:02__ E=.!:~J
701 S . Illi neis Avo .
CaJ'bc,,)dale ,IL 62901
(Across from 710)••

I I" Illll UIU. tllIlI lit ttl Ultmt1lU&II'
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Hippie meets yuppie in
flawed film 'Flashback'

to de::ide what kind of film this
should be. At times it's a comedy,
but it becomes dramatic when
Buckner relurns to his childhood
home and evenlllallyends up being
action·adV<211ure.
Just a liuleconfusing.
This mm SIatlS out a liule like
"Midnight Run" in which Robert
DeNiro has to escort criminal
OlarIes Grodin across the country.
The one· liners are delivered by
Hopper and Sutherland is convincing as the straight man . But the
conffiCl in lifestyles brings out the
alJ-lOO-Obvious aucmplS at come·
dy.
Buckner is the perfecl yupp,e,

No big surprise; thcnc arc profound political differences. Al one
point, Walker says, " I heard
Ronald Reagan is wriling a book
about hi s eight years in office.
Why the sudden interest in politics?" Buckner c!oesn' lthink this is
funny. To the yuppie, Reagan is the
saviour of the American economy.
This is amusing at first, but it
gets old fasL

Also in the "gcts-old-fast" category arc the props and coslumes
used to show the differenl
lifestyles.

The artifacts from the '60s arc
stereolypical and overdone. Even
Hopper's voice and expressions
leave him sounding like the guys
on the "Freedom Rock" commercial. He starts every sentence out
with, "Hey, man."
At the other end of the spoctrum,
Sutherland's Buckner is too sharp,
lOO well dressed and his hair is
slicked back way too far.

•
•
•

••
••
•
•
•

••
••
•

FrI: 75tt Speedrails • 25¢ Milwaukee Drafts
Sat : DRINK SPECIAlS .50¢ Mit..aJJ<ee [)afts
Sun: VALENTlNE'S PARTY, DRINK SPECIALS
Mon & Tues: CLOSED
Wed : $1.25 Speedrails ' 50e Drafts
FREE MUNCHIES!
Pool Toum. ($2 Entry) CASH PRIZE!

•

•:

$1 covc,r
$2 cover
$3 cover
No cover

Thurs: 25¢ Milwaukee Drafts' $2 pnchers No cover

GET A
RE~l.

••
••
••
••
•••
••

••
••

NO COVER Till 10 p.m. on FRIDAY & SATURDAY :

JOB!

The passion of Jesus is
mode real today in the
suffering of people
whom sodety would
rather ignore - the
homeless, the hungry,
the dying.
Our work brings us
d oser to these people
a.nd the contemporary
crudfixlon. And
poradoxlcaUy, in our
willingness to face thp
cross, we find hope am!
new life!

passionist
lay
missioners
Please sp.nd m e

Information about your:

o

Summer Program
DOne-year Pmgram

~------------Oly/S"'''' _________

: II HEARTS.... WHERE SOCIETY MOVES :
•
TO A DIFFERENT BEAT!
•

••••••••••••••••••••••••

Take away all of this garbage
and this good slOry idea could have
been fun.

Vice Chancellor Webb
retires after 24 years
By Tony Mancuso
StaffWril.r

•

Get a med ium 1 topping
pizza a nd 2 Coke~ for
Only $6,50.
ExoIres: 2/28/90

.....

........

~

l

In gelting Walker to trial, this

film goes in many different direc·
tions. The director couldn't seem

But the diffcncnce between the
two isn'tjuSl in what they eal

'

Now Buckner must gel Walker
from San Francisco to Spokane,
Wash., for trial.

right down to his podshed loafers.
In one of the fust scenes, Buckner
and Walker arc eating on a train.
Buckner. of course, orders fis h
with no salt or oil and a plain green
salad to Walker's steak

-

Walker 's crime? He detached the
train car that fooner Vice President
Spiro Agnew was speaking from
on a whistle·Slop lOUr of the coun·
try. For this , Walker had to go
"underground" for 20 years.

Film Review

_

"Flashback" is the classic story
of yuppie mects hippie. After this
movie, u's hard to figure out which
generation is more annoying.
Kic[er Sutherland plays yuppie
Fbi agent John Buckner sent to
California to escortl960s activist
Huey Walker, played by Dennis
Hopper, to jail.

SIU STUDENTS

The New Creek Side Condo's
at Wall and Grand will be ready
for occupancy on August 1, 1990.
Interested parents may meet with
Bob Allen, Sales Mana ger, this
Saturday and Sunday from 10:00 a ,m.
at the Holiday Inn,

~

By Jeanne Bickler
Entertainment Editor

A~NTION
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II.

....... _ . . . . __ ..... ____

~p------------5700 North Harlem Avenue
Chicago, IL 60631
312~1-6336

III.

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S P lZZA~

c:-_

549-3030
------.-.-----.~• Eastgate Shopping Center

o..-r_ ...... _ ....... o.""CIIIf_
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Vice Chancellor for Acadenic
Affairs Howard Webb announced
his retiremenl from the University
al the SlU Board of Trustees meeting Thursday. The retiremenl will
be cffectivelune 30.
" Thi s is Dr. event I have been
dreadiag for years," Chancellor
Lawrence K. Pellit said, adding
that Webb will be a difficult person
to replace.
"He has been a steady influence
withm the University for a good
number of years," Pettit said. "We
will nOI be able to find a person
who has such a combination of
academic stature and intimate
knowledge 0; how things arc done
in the state of lIlinois."
Webb, who has served in his
current Slalus for 16 years, and
overall 31 SlU-C fo< 34 -ar.;, said
the time wa< right fo< hl/" 10 step
down.
"My wife and I have been talking it over for more than a year....
Webb said. '" run in good health,
and , still enjoy wt.at I'm doing."
'" would like to get out while
I'm stiD healthy and able to enjoy
my retiremenL"
Webb, 64, received his bachelor 's degree from Denison
UniversilY, Ohio, in 1947. He
achieved a master's degree in 1950
and his docloral deg;ee in
American civilization in 1953,
both from the UniversilY oflowa.
Webb was an associate professor
at Central Missouri S!ate until he
was hired as an assistanl professor
of English at SlU in 1956.
He became an associate professor in 1962 and gained a full professor .wus 10 1967, when he also
became chairtnan of the English
Dcpartrncnl Webb served as chair
until 1972, when he became chairman of the Faculty Council.

Get a 16' 1 topping pizza
and 2 CokeSct for
Only $8,50.
ExpIres: 2/28/90

II.

••
,•• Hours:
•• Sun. - Thurs, 11am - 2:00am
•• Fri. - Sat, 11 am - 3:00am
•
••
Del ivery people wanted! Apply In person.
$3.85-S7.00/hr. possible. Flexible Hours.

"
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AAF donations help child's
life take turn for the better
~--l

By Jertanne Kimmel
Staff writer

The SIU-C chapter o f the
American Advenising Federalton
is broadening its horiwrts to Brazil
by adopting a third world child,
AAF President Beth Kahl saicl

m~e her life a little beUCf.Il'S nicc
thaI I'm involved in a club that
more
than
c:.rcs
about
Carbondale," Kurt Johnson, a
junioi in journalism from
Glenview, said.

"We wdl be helping a c hild
enjny a very small amount of the
blessings we enjoy, but with the
help we send she wiU have aU of
the necessities thal are needed ,"
Leggsaid.

"Our group has focused on itself
in the past. Now we are doing
something 10 help somebody else,"
KahI said.

AAF's adopted child is Rosaria
Maria de Jesus. She is 6- years- old
and lives in a small, poverty-stricken town in Bra7.iJ. AAF sends $21
every month to Rosaria throogh the
Christians Children's Fund, Jim
Legg. AAF comm unity service
cornmiuee director, said. CCF is a
worldwide organization that provides children with health care,
nutrition, clolhing and education
until they are 14 years old. In
retIlrn, Rosaria will send back pic-

TEAM,
from Page 5 - amount of partying is inevitable,
but not at all renective of the
quality of students.
"There are incredibly bright
kids here," I:ile said. "I know
because they are in my classes."
Thurnaments are auended by an
average of 30 to 40 teams and
focus on a designated topic.
Topics, which change every
semester, are selected by member
scbools of the national association

Page
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AAF will also save a certain
amount every year to gi ve LO
Ro;aria when she is 14 and AAF
no longer sponsnr her, Legg
said.

c,,"

"AAF has really p'tched in to

S~N~NGE
CHECKS CASHED

WESTERN UNION

· 1991 Passenger car Renewal Stickers
• Money Orders
• Notary Public
• Title & Registration
Service

"I've Got a 'Cheezy'
Deal for you'"
Real Meal Delivery Deal
Pay Only
A Quatros Medium

$7.39

• Travelers Checks
• Private Mail Boxes
• 1991 Motorcycle
Renewal Stickers

Cheezy Pan or Thin
Crust Pizza with
1 item, 2 Large 160z.Bottles of Pepsi and
Fast, Free Delivery
222 W. Freeman

submitting ideas to a national
selection com mittee.
The
commiuee selects five of these
topics and presents them back to
abe member schools. The schools
then vote for one of the five.
l:le debate team, rerognized as

a competitive team. begins its
season in August and ends with
the national tournament in April.

LIFESTYLE,

from Page 5 - Carey said debate is a cri tical

thinking activity that involves
high levels of emotion.
"When someone sees SIU on
the other side of the ballot, they
get a lillie ;"""OIIS," Carey saicl
Carey said wh ile faculty and
administration s upport of the
team is outstanding, the facilities
provided for research and preparation wod:: is extremely Iat:Jring.
Simply having aa:ess to a photocopy machine would reduce time
d money spent on inefficient
methods of filing and copying
tiled now, he saicl
Carey said although debaters
have a social scene on the coUege
debate <ireui~ it's really nothing
like going to the Strip or a house

" ,
/

Rosaria's nickname is Rusa. She
loves to play with dolls and go to
lhe market. S he will soon be
enroUed in school and wants to he
a teacher when she grows up. Her
health is fairly good at the
moment, Legg saia.

Rosarla Marla de Jesus

it Smoking Now!
Proven Effectiveness
Structured Individualized Programs
Programs for D ifferent Needs and Lifestyles
Some Options offer LARGE monetary Incentives
Call the Well ness Center

Petty Pull
Sat., Feb. 10th
Weigh-In 2 p.m.
Competition Starts
l.Ur at 3 ill·m. .J:_

530-4441

Prizes
1st Place· 6 Tom Petty Tickets
2nd Place. 6 Pasta House Dinners

party.

But. " if that mattered lh at
much to a debater, they wou1dn't
be a debater," Carey said.

FEBRUARY IS ••• _ _ _ _~
FINANCIAL AID ~~NESS MONTH

~----

This year financial aid programs from the federal and state government and from colleges and a variety of outside agencies will
provide over one billion dollars to illinois college students.
You may qualify for assistance to help pay for your college educatlon . To apply for financial a id for the 1990-91 academic school
year, you should complete and mail the 1990-91 American
College Testlng Family Financial Statement (ACT/FFS),
ACT/FFS forms are available from the Financial Aid Office.
Woody Hall, B Wing , Third Floor
Paid for by the Financial Aid Office

I I

free Miller Lite hats &.. shlrts

-

No Entry Fee
Teams of 3 men, 3 women
1049 lb. weight limit
Free B-B-Q at 5pm
Live Remote with Miller &
Carney from 104.9 ''The Eagle"
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\1JI\'l.J UJllt: spoke

Wednesday

ni ht Ul the Student Co",er as Jl'll1
o~ a s..nes of Black HiStory Month

orescntations.
. Examples of the " invisibl',' e le·

mCnl is the 37 million Am'!l1cans
wiLhoUl health insurance, se ven
million of which are b13C~ ,

Malveaux said. Al10ther CX?JllpJe
is the media poruayal of AIDS vic·

tims where the victim is usually
shown to be an artist or actor, she

Thompson
'tags along'
to Marion
MARION, (UP!) - Illinois
education officials Thursday made
a seven·slOp Dy-:lJ'OUI1d, with Gov.
lames R. Thompsoo tagging along
for several SlOpS, to celebrate the
25th anniversary of UIinois' community college system.

Richard Wagner, executive
director of U,I.'! lIlinois Board of
Higher Education, said the state's
50 two-year schools alTer access,
a/Tordability and program diversity.
"Community collegcs arc a
major pan of diversity in colleges
in Illinois," Wagner said in
Manon "They arc in a unique
po:$i!.! ~

:0' '"eel the needs of our

ciuzens. ••

Thompson laid a gathenng in
Rockford the state budget for next
year " will be a liUle tighter" and
won't ovide "much in the way of
additional new funding." He said
the only added ,,!-vcnue will come
from natural revenue gro" th.
Sauk Valley Community College
President Richard Behrendt said
his school, which is located in

Di",(on.... ';""i!J
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Lostalrs On lIe Island
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"(IOIan

and poJiliclans as exam-

ples of "cxceptionaI."

<;j'k.:cch

Mr\!S~J

:ht.:.

sur~ LI

black Americans that
llJ.t'c gone unmcnuolicd. She Cltcij
the recCI1!, Savings and Loan crisi::.
Ul

& Ls '" the country :n in finan,;iaI

weekl y co lumn fo r the San

trouble. Only I of the 37 blackowned S & Ls have had problems
and the other 36 have moved in to

Francisco Sun Rcponcr and is a
contributing editor for Essence
magazine. blamed the media presentation of social strata for stereotypical
images on
black

Americans.
"Not all block women are pregnant and not all black men are on
drugs," she said. "Fifty-two percent of all black [2:niIies arc
intacL"

The image oi crime, (rugs and
other social maIad'.s being a block
problem is often preferred by some
sectors of society in an efTon to
hold blacks back from advancemenL Malveaux said.
She repeatedly made comments
conce rning President George
Bus~'s claim of being the education president and his effons to
wall< to end bigotry.

II®

",hlc', 25 percent of of all the S

Malvea u.x, who also 'Hiles a

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA.

a id the It'oubled inSi.:tutions,
Malveaux said.
'The same folks that were redlined for loans are rnJIing other
peorle OUL" she said.

Mal veaux , who urged involve:nent of oppressed people, mainly
women and blacks, said " If you
don't stand up when people step on
your nghts, you wan't have any."
She said that civil rights have
slipped in the past few years.
"What we see in the past civil
rights is a series of Supreme Court

decisions that take us back to
1964," Malveaux said.
S he said she partially blamed
Iustice Sandra Day O 'Conner "of
all people" for lost civ il rights
ground

549-3030
W EEKLY SPECIALS
ROOMMATE SPECIAL - 12" 1 Topping and 2
Cokes® for only $6.501
SALUKI SPECIAL - 16" 1 Topping and 2 Cokes®
for only $8.501
LUNCH SPECIAL - 12" 1 Topping and 2 Cokes®
for only $5.501
(11 am-4pm only)
SUNDAY SPECIAL - 12" 1 Topping for only $5.00
(Sunday Only\)
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Bradley
students
protest KKK
PEORIA (UP/) - A cuahuon of
Bradley UnivClSilY sludents rall ~d
Zif;!inSl racism Thursday. cal hr ~
lor p •.,lishmcot of a sluC:cnl who
dlSloibuted liLCraturc thai advocaLC<:
fonru.Lion of a white 'J uprcmacist

group.
A multi-r:tcial crowd of nearly
300 Bradley su.<!<'.n:s carried a banner reading " We Want Action
Now" and man.hcd from Lhc sill·
dent center to 'he adm inislration

building, where President Martin
Abegg mel with represelll.:ilives.
Calvin BuOer, a bla l sludenl
from Florissan~ Mo., LOld the rally
their fllSl priorilY is finding OUI Lhc
s· !us of t.hc administration's invcstigation of a racist leucr disLributed
by a group claiming LO be a campus Ku Klux Klan chapter.
The group also wanLS a : Lion
againsl Malthew Hale, a·" East
Peoria freslunan who has ... led for
the for malion of a white
supremacist group, BuLler said.
Administration officials LOld Lhc
demonstrators a formal meeting

would be planned for next week LO
discuss Lhc situation.
Hale said Thursday he was
threalened with expulsion by
Edward King, a Bradley slUdent
afTairs director. Hale has said he
will look to the American Civil
Liberties Union for help.
"Other c.-gani7lUions post flyers
and I feel I should only be charged
with posting something without
permission," Hale said. " I don't
think 1 should be expelled fo r
that"
BuO.,.. blamed Lhc universilY for
allowing racism LO grow on the privale campus of 5,000 students.
" Whal we have been talking

-0
(I)

--en
en
o

DNA validity
in rape trials
questioned
BRIDGEVIEW (UPI) - The
validity of DNA teSl results was
the central issue Thursday in Lhc
Lria1 of a man accused or being the
"campus rapisL," responsible for a
sLring of allaCks on the Universily
of Ulinois Champaign-Urbana

campus.
The sophisticated genetic LeSIS
done on hair, blood and semen
samples Iakeo from the SW1JCCI as
well as samples found at the scene
of the crime comprise Lhc key evidence against Vincenl Lipsromb,
20, Olampaign.
The victim of the Aug. 26, 1988
rape for which Lipscomb is currenLly standing trial has told
authorities she did not see ber
anacker's face. Lipscomb has been
charged with a second sexual
assault and authorities have said he
is a suspect in as many as seven
other rapes during the summer and
fnll of 1988.
During Thursday's testimony,
Deborah Vinmg, a forensic scientisl at Lifeco:les, Inc., of ValhnJla,
N.Y., descrit..ed Lhc testing process,
which used enzymes LO LO exuact
DNA maLCrinl from the suspect'S
blood, the victim's blood and
semen recovered from the body or
the victim.
All of .the samples taken from
- ~b IldCltlleRiolim~,
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about over the last two days has

been how Bradley UniversilY
ignores any racial tension on this
campus and Lhai is how this thing
has evolved," BuOer said.
Blatant racism would nOl have
occurred if the universilY would
have acted sooner, BuOer said. He
also called on Lhc school LO divest
holdings in companies with ties LO
Sooth Afiica and require students
Lake a race rela1ions course.
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our sister
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'j;I 215 W. Main

KING'S INN, fORMERLY SU"let.
Room. by !he wed" $60.
457·5115.
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I LOVE

engagement
to

YOU.
Happy 1
year
Fuzzee!

Robbie Hearn
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April Mathews
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F,N Pregnancy Testl'1g
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Just want
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know that
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Send a Valentine's
Day Smile Ad!
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~~~~....r.'s:i'o3
Cal 5A9.J5I:z.
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one piece
. artwork Free.

Deadline:
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Deadline Extended to
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Your Love Line
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on February 14

please charge to m~ "redit card
0 Master Card

o Visa

The Daily Egyptian Classitied Dept. •
. . 'mmunicallons Building Rm 1259
' - " 1londale, II 62901
ror more information,
_
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** Subject
No foreign languages
to approval and may be
revised or rejected at any iime.

Credit card expiration date

"Barb,
didn't you
swear to
that
bouncer
that you
were 21
along
time ago?"

JWIPY
(for real)

BARB

GEYDI

---m-on-th-Iy-.a-,-

please give us your expiration date Signature
so we can process your order
-------------

Anna

rUro~9,~1~
~_____________________________D~
_'_YE_~_PM_
'__
n _________________________________P_'S_"_13

a p Valentine's Day

from

e Merchants at the

MURDAlE SHOPPING CENTER
Say Happy
with Beautiful Long Stem
Red Samantha Roses

Let Baskin-Robbins Do Your Sweet Talking, ..
with a rich, sweet tasting BaskinRobbins Valentine Cake. We
start with a layer of moist, delicious cake and top it off with our
luscious, creamy ice cream. Who
can help but fall in love.

BASKIN
' S'

!/.~w

I J~Say

- FrD Special Arrangements
- Special Valmrines Bouquets

- Balloon Bouquets
- Candy

ROBBINS

Murdale Shopping Center Open 1

'If'I'~

(Guaranteed To Be Beautiful)

0' pm Daily

549-5432

FISH NET Murdale
Shopping Center 549-7211
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 10 am - 6 pm

,~

"I LOVE YOU" in a special way •••

It Gallon

"

Dlulgnlu

1

, ...,..-~

RQURRIUm ~.. ,'

8

AKC Registered Puppies

(Q}

OCEANIC & PERFECTO
Hexagcn and Aatback Hexagon
Aquariums - ALL REDUCED

• Cheesecake With Strawberries

GIFT BASKETS
• Gourmet CookIe Basket •• Shape Oat Bean
• Gourmet CookIe &II
MIIIi1 Basket
car... Basket
••'s And . 's CookIe Basket

• Handfed Baby Cockatiels • Assorted Andles~
• Singing Canaries
• Java Rice Birds
..

J

fEATURE SPECIAL

COOIQE-'S
_~..,'r_lco.

• "s~lo!dlllw/Mosoose • tq•• Ooc"""j

~~~~~~~~ 'tq
lo!dw/Mesua<
C;
• _ ••
CIIoa>MInI.·s
................ Ceehr
.29-ao~

'~OIoc:daII!
~.

CAPS

Jed _ . Decorm.t

Ingredients for a,p:fed v.1aIe~r:\·
;~'s ~ay: ~
• One part soft musIc
I- One part candle light

;

n'

• One part elegant wine
from...

~!e Mav Ca'1dies

-: ,~. '\

~
,<-:,,,

.,

,';I','

, - .-: '

.....

I'

~

j

: Make Cookies For Your Sweetheart ::

d~ -~'2f(~~
Anchea FIgurines

~

-

v

'~

Predou~ Moments

'"

•

.

Free GIft WrapPIng
Holiday Hours
12-5 Sunday, Feb. 1 J
9-8 Feb. 12-14

529-2551

AmBAKE

:mJm~

: $8.99
•••
••
••

~

•••
•
•••
••
••
•
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FLOWERL\ML\

o f A MER I C A J N 'c,
University Mall· 457·767.:;;

Valentine Roses

..........................
: S.LE'.
~

.

..I:'

$29. 99

perdozen

..•

•.:50%.20%1
•

9:30-6 p.m.

..

OFF ALL WINTER
MERCHANDISE

I

TOPS

DRESSES
and more .. .

~
~~~
-

~

GrGQ~;

Gift Eei

L
Say -Uappy Valentine's Day- with a

JUMBO COOKIE

~

• Heart Shaped Molds For Cookus and Chocolates
• Musical Bags $8.50

tjMAt;~mt

• Wind

529·2882

Up Wi.shes

• Aromatique Gardenia Pccpoum

~
University Mall

Tr~

V· Heart Shaped Frames, Boxes, & More:~ _V

from

~p'Rie-'Gompw

Come Visit The Apple

I CC
-Memberships
- Fitness Accessor
529-4404
1A

Come In today and onler
you Roo Satin Valentine

Boxes for only $2.50 extra

• Crystal Baskets
10 - 5 Men. - Sat.
Westown Shopping Center
~
(Next to Murdalel
...9....
549-1031

e

•

I

Page 15

(jive lier tlie 13est ...
.9Lt tlie 13est Prices.
U~ .~7~· I{j"j";

Out:oad(:.!R.p:{
SpCit: 9I{p;1C.Tees
il1l

$1 4 .

CCovdy
Otu Toc~t: 'Tee.s

Be A Valentine, Order Early!

$ 6 ,99.

216 S. University Ave.

ECTLON

457-tl44O

~E OUR
On Valentine's Day
is in Style with
Fashions From •.

&I I!'?
""J&fi.

(WIllI
tit Holloway

611 S. RJinois
457-2875

ORiENfAL fOODS 9~

,

-

-£ut MHome of the FuJI"

Celebrate this Valentine's Day with
a romantic dinner at Oriental Foods.
We feature a wide selection of
entrees or special dinner packages
prepared for Iwo.
All tnIpIcaI drinks CL QJe $2.00 reg. S3.oo
1236 E. Main, KMart Plaza. Carbondale' 457-8184

he Gift of
I Health
ith

.~
_~
". c'

E~~DeS '

50-70% OFF RETAIL PRICES!
·Name B....ncl MeNhanciise

v!iltable for:

• Pro.. And Party Dress.s
• Ralph lauren
• [iz Claiborne

-Massages ,Tanning
es ' Kids Dance
,ile S. of SIU on Rt. 51

*• Gennero

• Guess

Fashions for the entire

family.

*

V2'Steak & Shri~

!l

~ ~Combination Dinne~~P

$11.99

re8

BONANZA
.,'"

h..rh'~· <;"0

d

2151 W. Rama a Ln.

Carbondale

475·4888

g

/

'.

ills

)for1l"e Ia:ies~

•
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Big Muddy to conclude with
documentaries on Chinese

Police Blotter
Two handguns were stolen from
Biller'S Military OutfilJelS after an
inttuder stnashed Ibe fronl window

By Wayne \ 'Iallace

al 12:41 a.m. Thursday, Sieve
Nowak, manager of BilJelS's said.
Nowalc said the intruder
smashed a display case and lOOk a
CoII.45 automatic and a Ruger .22
automatic. Not other items were

StclfWriter

The Big Muddy FlIm Festival's
salute to Asian-American filmmakers concludes at 7 p.m.
Saturday in the Student Center
Auditorium with the mms of
Arthur Dong, a Chinesc>-American
docurnenlarist
Dong, guest filmmalcer at the

taken.

Illinois Stale Police said the

festival, wiiJ answer questions

intruder lefl Ibe building sboruy
before Ibey arrived
There were no arrests, there are
no suspects and the matter is still
under investigation, pollee said.
A VCR, jewelry and jewelry
box estimated at 52,400 were
stolen from 2260 South Illinois
Ave. between 4:30 and 7:10 p.m.
Tuesday, Carbondale Police said.

Hear the lecture
that S.I.U. didn't
want heard!

about his work followbg the
screenings of "Forbidden City,
U.S.A." (1989), "Lows" (1988)
and the Oscar-nominated short
"Scwing Woman" (1983).
"Sewing Woman" is a flCtional;'cd documentary based on a series
of Chir..,.., American <r.!I histories
and hie life of Arthur's mother
Zem Ping Dong, a ChinalOwn garment worker for more than 30

Nema

world renowned iecOJre
WiICl1cralt end magick.
SlU SIlJdonI CenIOr, II. River room
Sal Feb 10, Spml
00

$2.50 per person

years.
The film depicts the dreams of
survi val among first generation
Chin.....American immigrants.
"Lows" is set in rural China in
1914, at a time wI>!'n foo. Nnding
was nearly extincL A mother must
decide whether lO foUow the orders
of her tmdition-bound molber-inlaw and bind her young daughler'S
feet, thus providing for the girl's
financial fUlure in a respectable
marriage.
''Locus" ""'·" ides a rare glimpse
into one of the most pivolal cultural periods in China's history, as the
mother must choose betwocn challenging trndition or sacrifICing her
daughter's individual freedom.

"Forbidden Cily, U.s.A.," which

n:cenUyaitOO nationally on PBS, is
Dong's answer to all the Asian-

American documentaries ahal deal
wilb social issues in a very sc,iaw;

manner.
"I wanted to do somelhing funl"
DO:lg lold the San Francisco
Examiner, his hometown paper.

HardRRS.

A 1939 chorus line from t he San FrancIsco nlghtciub.
ForbIdden City.
From 1938 to 1962, the
Forbidden City pighLClub was a
San Francisco iandmarlc, featuring
elaborate pneduction number.. a.1d
specially acts.

It was !ike many other successful clubs of "~at ern, except for one
cr"cial difference: it fealured
exclusively Chinese-American
en!enainern.
Combining interviews with
archival film and photographs,
"Forbidden Cily, U.S.A." looks
behind Ibe musical characters of
Broadway's ''Hower Drum Song"
(loosely based on Forbidden City)
to show a generation of AsianAmerican pioneers who foughl
cultural barriers and racism lO pur-

Hardee's East - Across from Univ. Mall

sue their love for American song
a-xldance.

STUDENT

Just as African-Americans had
Ibe Conon Club, Ibeir sepia Mae
Wests and black Valentinos,
Forbidden Ciry olTered a Chinese
Sophie Tucker, a Chinese Fred
Astaire, a Chinese Frank Sinatra
and a Chinese Sall y Rand for !be
big band audiences of '30s and
'40s.
InlerYitws ",ilb Ibese and many
other performers, now in their '60s
and '70s, highlight Dong's documentary along wiIh rare film clips
of !he performers in Ibeir heyday.
Even the late Charlie Low,
founder and owner of Forbidden
Ciry, appears in the film.

COMBO SPECIALS

$1.89

-~').

~
'" .

•

_

Choice of Reg. Roast Beef

or Hot Ham & Cheese,
Reg. Fries and Mec!. Drink.

J

Not good with any otherr offers.

r-----------------------,
-FREE-

I
I

I

CHOCOLATE CHIP BIG COOKIE :

:

with any purchase
E I
______
£~~~ ______ E__ ~

~~L~

Happy Valentine's Day
G

SPORTS BAR

&GRILL

"The Best Kept Secret in C'dole"

rlk~s NEW FOR JUNIORS!

Bugle Boye
Ice Wash Denim Jec.\ns

Locoted behind the UnIv. MoD. 529-3292

Treat Your Valentine To A
Prime Rib Dinner For Two

Our Eyeryday Low Price

_lor ... wi... oompIotoIy...,.. _
end_
1M bucks '"' ~ IiIIng joens fer jr.InIcQ tom IIugIo 1Iof'.
CIlooae tom _
or tighi-lilW>g oollOn""" joIrll.
Glika BugIo IIof' jean ~ lilting lo... _
prioa! ChecIt it out IOdayI

$17.95
Straw6eny CfuesecaJis.
$1.00

ReservCJtk)ns Available

:~~4Ih

i\€W GJt&D€tt5 :."'~~
jlJlII

ValentIne'. Day SpecIal - DInner fogr 1WQ
Hou.. Special Seafood Soup
Ap;>etlz.ar: Crab Rangoon
Entrees: !. Vegetable Delight
2. One Choice Of The Following:
&. s.an. 0Iic:kIwt
c. Hot Ihieed
Wtdt
AIh
e. Shimp & SCIIIapI
d.0nng0
_
_

b._ , - _

aoo-=

FtIod""'"
IS~S. hltA...,..

1
, '-._ f•

Haria 981-1711

Sun.-1bon. 111..... -9:30 p.m.i
rn.ASal.l1&JIL-IOo.lOp.m.

•

I

illY,
"'_J

.........

••

.....c...IYlSA.CD:.. a..~
~,....,u

<IJ;"t . . CU:\lAoI. ......
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Lemon Drops sweeten crowd's ear

Giant City Convenienc.e
Register to win
Randy Travis concert tickets.

A Review

11 oz. Eagle Nacho Ch~ese 8... Ranch
Tortiila Chips .. _............. _...................... $1.69
Coke Classic 2 L .. .... ........ _.. _................ $1.09

By Stephanie Stelrer
SlalfWri1er

A satisfied crowd leCI Shryock
on Wednesday nighl wilh Ihe
music oC Tne MighlY Lemon
Drops, The Ocean Blue and John
Wesley Harding ringing in their

Giant City Road (Near Wildwood Trailer Court) 457·0221

Dcspile !he oVCljX'wering acoustics that unCortnnalcly drowned out
mach oC !he vocals for The Ocean
Blue, lbe overall perfonnance by
bolb bands was a memorable one.
John Wesley Harding, the
"unknown" allernative Colk singer
from England, started lbe concen
out on a different note with his
comical ana sawical lyrics, which
were accompanied by his acoustic
guitar.
N"I 10 perfonm was The Ocean
Blue, !he post-modem rock quarlCl
from Hershey, Pa.
Their performance was signaled
by !he glow oC !he spinning disco
ball and !he stream oC smoke coming Crom the slBge.
When The Ocean Blue made
!heir way on slage, they Cailed 10
captUre a deserving response from
the audience for the firsl half of
l'>eir performance.
The audience SlBycd still in !heir
sealS as though !hey were at a symphony irtslCad oC a rock coneen,
which concerned the band, who
commenled ''this is the mOSI weUbehaved audience we've ever

played for."
BUI when The Ocean Blue
cranked oul!he popular, "Between
Somelhin!! and NOlhing," lhe
solemn crowd slowiy rose to ilS
feet and SIBrlCd 10 sway 10 !he beal
The crowd really came alive
when !hey hcrud !he powerful sax-

_.

IP II..%..%.A..

..

ears.

JVl.A.KES JVlE

••• TRY A GOURMET SUB FROM

.JIMMY.lOHNwS
WE DELIVER! fp~~~~~~

S18ft

Paul Marsh of The Mlghly Lelnon Drops belts out a tune
Wednesday at Shryock Auditorium.
ophone oC Sieve Lau in "DriftingFalling," another concett favorile.
Pla:ming 10 leave !he crowd with
the (.sl-Iempoed "CilY Traffic,"
the audience coaxed The Ocean
Blue back on slBge for an encore
perfonnanceoC"OlUrch Man."
The Ocean Blue gave a performanoe thai was nothing shon oC
exeelJcnl
Al long lasl, The Mig/lly Lemon
Drops emerged on slBge at 10: 15
p.m. to sweeten the audiences

musicalUlSlCbuds.
Complele with spotlights and
smoke, this allCrnative rock band
from WolverbamplOn, U.K., started oul slrong and ended even
stronger.
The quick lCmpo of their opening lune "Midnight," fvrccd lbe
audience OUl oC seats and on 10 !he
"dancefloor."

The music flowed from song 10
song, with a good mixture of slow
and fasltunes.

The voice of Paul Marsh, having
excellenl quality and lOne, belled
OUI "Happy Head," which was
accompanied by the slrong bass
beat of Marcus Williams.
The highlighl of !he show had 10
be !he Drops performance of !heir
mOSI popular lune "Inside OUI,"
which had the audience dancing
wildly.
From !hat momenl on, !he Drops
had !he crowd in the palm of !heir
hand.
The ba~c'~ performance al
Shryock ended energetically wilb
two encores, including the fast
moving "Like an Angel" and their
hard-cc,re version of the Rolling
Stones "Painlll Black."

'*'
'*'

One 16" lItem Pizza
2 Quarts of Pepsi ... $9.00
Two Medium 1 Item Pizzas
2 Quarts of Pepsi •.• $11.50

r--:.--------,
I ~
$I.~O off.
I
Specials not valid with any other coupons

I ~~)
I t~y.

Medium PIZza

I

$2.00 off
,
,~ Large or X-Large,
~~~~ -!'~ ~ ~..!:'!.!; ~0...l

1[)11~1~1l2

BREAKFAST
Served 24 Hours A Day

SANDWICHES
Served with Potato Chips & Pickle

choice o/white, wheal, or rye loasl
Steak Breakfa.<t-40,,- ribey., 2 eggs, hash browns, "'1St ............................$4.45
Pancake Brukfast-2panc:akes, 2 eggs, 2 bDCOll strips
or 2 sausage p2tties, hash browns.. and 10151 ..................................... ........ _ ••$3.69
WaITle Brukfast.A Belgian or regular waffle. : eggs.
2 bacon strips or 2 'lUSage patties, hash browns, and 'OlSt ........................ .$3_69

Ham & Ch .... SandWich-Thinly sliced smoked lwn
with your choice of swiu, cheddar, or mozzareJ:a dJeese.
S"",ed cold. ......................................_.. _....... _............... _....... _ ............................. _..... .$3.15

Roost B..r Sandwlcb-Thinly ,Iiced rare roas' beef..._......... _ .............................:.. _.$3.55
GrlDed Chldt<. Brtast-A grilled, slcinl... chicken bru5l.... _......_............ _ ....... _.$3A5

Biscuits & Gnovy B...akfast-BiscuilS & pvy, 2 eggs,
2 bacon strips or 2 sausage patti .., hash browns, and ",as, ..............._...... ..$3.69

Corntr Club Sandwlcb-Our special club sandwich wilb
rurl<ey, tomato, letruce, and bacon ...... _..........._... _............................._...._............... .$3.15
wilh ch..................._....... .25

Country Br.. kfast-<:<>unay fried steak, 2A:gg.,

,0..,........................ _.........................................................$3.69

Steak Sandwich-SoL n'beye souk •. _ ..__... __ ....._ ..______.. _ ..... _ ...............___ .$3.95

Dlnn Breakfast·2t.ggs, 2 bacon strips or 211usage patties.
lwh browns.. and toasl ........ _............__........................... __ ......... _......... .$2.;:;

ltollan Btet........_... _........__ ..... ___ .. _ ..... _ ... _................... _ .. _.........._ ..... __... .$3A5

hash browns, and

Diner Omelette-Mushrooms. green pepper. onior. ham.
,wiss & choddor choese, 2 bacon ,trips or 2 ..usage patti ...
hash browns, and "'.. , ........................................................._....................$4.55

lIuJid Your Own Om.lette-Cboose from 4 inpdien":

»

»bacon

>>onion
»ham
>><:hili

BURGERS
Diner Burger -1/3 Lb. f=h ground beef ...... _ .._.. _ .._.. _ ........ __.. _..... ___.. _ .._.. _ ... .$2,6<1
with chee&e._ ..____.. ____ . .25

Bocoo & Cbtao BU'1er .............. __ ............. __ ..._... _.__...... __.. _..............................$2.95

>>swiu., cbec:IcW. Ame:ricm, or mozzarelll cheese
IOmlto

>>mushroomJ

Boron, Lottuce, and Tomato S...dwlch .._.................: __ .. _ ........ _ ......__............._ 5"...25

»green pepper
>>uusage

Mushroom BUJ'I<" ..... ___.... _......._ ..... _.........__ ......__..___.._.......... __ ... __..........._.._$2..85

SIDE ORDERS

S"",ed with 2 bocon strips or 2 ..usage potties, hash browns, "'.., ............$4.35

Wallie Frfa. .......... __ .. _._ ..__.. _____.. __....._ .. __ ..__ .. ___ ..... ___ ..... __

Fas BtDtdJct-2A:W wilh lwn on English mullin

<x>vered wilh chee&e sauce. Served wilh hash browns .. _ ....__ .. _ ..... __ ....S4.35

P0DCdes-3 pIIDCakes with choice of2 boron strips or
2 sausage poUieI ............... .............. _...................._.._....__ ............................$2.95
Choice of blueberry, chmy, peach, or apple 1Oppin& ......... .25

Btl"... WaIIIe-seNed with choice of 2 bacon strips or
2 sausage poUieI ..... _........................................................... _.......... _..............$2.95
OI<>ice of blueberry, cherry, peach, or apple 1Oppin& ........ .25
Biscuits & Gnol'J-2 biscuits with our own ",usage gravy

run ...............$IA5
half ...............

Cbtao _

.85

.. __ .. ___ ..... ___........ __ ........ _ ...._ ..................... _ .......___.. ___..___ .$1 .10

Hosb BI'OWIIS-_ .......___....... __ .._ ... ___ ..... _ ..... _ ..... _... ______.......__ .. __ .65

Toost ._ .._ ..... _.. _........._...._._ ....._ ... __ .........._....... __ ............. _ .........._........ _........... __ _M
0.1011 RInp .. _ ................... _.... _...... _ .. __.. ____ .............. __ ........ _ .. _ ..... _...... __..$1.15
J1rIed Musbr00m5 ..........._..... _ ..................... _ ..... _ ........................ _____ .. _...... _ ... .$1.35

Bran Mu/lln ..._.............. ___.._............ _............. _...... __ ......... __........._._ .............._....

.80

.85

Fresh doughnuts.. .. ....................................................90

600 S. Illinois

OPE" 24 HOURS A DAY

549-2022-

OPE" 24 HOURS Ii DAY

Vaily Egyptian
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Comics
Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

-----,

d

~
T \

ONe WAV TO ,c;.EEP

FltlEtoOS IS NOT
TO t701'H 1 ~ .

~~-L~At~] =:~~~
All....,.,.,. "aIIJTHEM a::I:TI"

--

Y-r-a ' ~ SHYLY ElDER INFftE IoIJTWOR

"'-- n..r _ _ _

~l!uIIbullno'~l!

--,tr.UTHV\£"

the neighborhood __ .... _

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

....-.-!-:}--"'''[0
Hours:
Sun-lhurs
10AM-3AM
Fri-Sot
10 AM-5 AM

OKAY."OH 1lfREE,

WEPO THE

WISH seNE

FORMATION"
Walt Kelly's

Pogo

by Doyie & Sternecky

~::::=

~_

_ 412 E. Walnut

Carbondale
549-7212
We Accept
Phone. Orders
For Pick-up

ft
'DELL
II
•

More Incredible Values !
Check Our Daily Specials.
Value Menu Pack.
2 NEW ITEMS
STEAK AND CHICKEN SOFT TACO'S!

r:: ... - - - - - - - ,
I Buy 1 Mexican Pizza, I
I and Get the Second I
I For Only 99(
I

L _

~..!.~ ~23/~ _~

~~CHECKERS
NIGHf ~
~

..

"

'

"

~.
t-

:Mr. B o l d

• .. ,

, •r r

••

.

Tonight

•

11

It

"

Saturday

~ ':

"..... ....~. I

:

.M

...
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12th-ranked men swimmers
to take on top-tell Hawkelfes
By Eric Bugger
StaHWrnor

T ht: 12th·rankcd Saluki men ' s
SWlmmIni! ~ lld diving Leam will

Satun.by to Iowa University
to ball:' the eighth-ranked
Hawl.e)'C-"
Comin~ ~ff a hard-fought secon I-Vl~cc finish in the Salukl
Invn.tional, SlU-C will bogin the
lJSl leg of its regular season sch'.xIule before the championship SC3son.
The Salulcis, 10- I in dual meets.
lI7IVC:

enjoyed a large, supportive ..:rowd
at the invitational, but now have to

contend with the Hawkeye fans.
"Iowa is a quality team, and they
arc supponcd by their fans," swimming and diving coat Doug
Ingram said. "We will have to be at
our iJe-stlhis Saturday to beat them.

Men's tennis
to compete
minus Maule
By Eric Bugger
StaHWrnor

The Sal uk I men'5 tcnnis
team hopes to improve its
record as it hilS the road
agrun to take on Big Ten
Wisconsin today and compete in the Notre Dame Quad
Saturday and Sunday.
SIU-C. I -3 in the early

spn o'

ason.

beal

VaJ'!.!!I!!r.ih .In the Indiana

Quad Feb. 3 before losing to
Mi"",i of Ohio, Ohio State
and In'liana_
Dcspilc the three losses,
lcnnis col:1ch Dick leFevre
wa:; pleased with the performances of his plAyers.
"We got some good ;lCrformances from several
guys," LeFevre said. "I think
if Mickey (Maule) would
been hcaithy and e-.;::.ryonc could have pl ~lc d in

~Vf'.

their proper pm-alion . we
could have done :x:uer."
Maule, SIU-C's No. I
player, pulled a stomach
muscle during the Vanderbilt
match.
Maule is in Minnesota
competing in lhe Rolcx
Nalional
Indoor
Intercollegiate
Tennis
Championships this weekend
and depending on how ww
he docs there will dedd. i(
he makes the Indiana Quad.
Maule likely wili join his
teammates al NOlTC Dame to
compele .gainst the Irish 's
No. I player David DiLucia,
who I"...arlicr in the year beat
U:e No. I co!lcge tennis player in the country, AI Parker
of Georgia. ~ifaule lost to
Park." in the first round of
the Rolex Championships 63,6-1 Thursday morning.
The 5a1ukis also will face
Bowl ing Green of Ohio and
Western Michigan at the
Notre Dame Quad.
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Get 1 Medium Meat Lover's" Pizza
For only $8.99, or better
yet, get 2 for only

,ever.1 of his athletes' performances al the invitationa1 and
hopes their success continues.
Senior Harri Garmendia
(I :50.(0) and Junior Chris Gaily
(1:50.67) to<'k first and second

TEISE

$12.99!

~:

• Pepperoni • Ham
• Pork
• Italian Sausage
• Beef
• Bacon Bits

respectively '"the 200-yard buuer-

A... allIi~ tor drn.-ln, carty out Of cs.n,.."

ny.

4~~~~;lf2

SlU-C divers continued to excel
as senior Dave Sampson and freshman Greg Testa qualified for the
NCAA rone mCCl.
For the women's learn . sophomore diver Michelle Albrec ht
made the NCAA cuts 10 join
sophomore Laine Owen who had
qualified earlk-r in the year against
A1nbama.
The Saluki women take a brca!c
from competition until they, along
with the men's learn. trave l to
Arkansas Feb. 16 for the final meet
before the championship season.

.P5~~~~

No Coupon Necessary
- Expires 3114190

GRADUATING
IN MAY?
Order Your

Men's track taking 35
to run at Eastem Illinois
By Sean Hannigan
StaHWritor

The Men's Indoor Track and
Field squad is heading to Eastern
Illinois with • packed bus.
"We're going in full farce. This
meet we will take our Jargest squad
of the year, 35 athletes," coach Bill
Cornell sajd.
He said the relitive closeness of
the meet made taking • full squad
affcrdable_
'Illis will be a chance for borderline athletes and the walkons a
chance to show us something,"

Cap & Gown,
Announcements

Cornell said. He has to trim his
team down to 25 for the conference fInals.
He expects to see strong competition from ElU and Indiana Slate.
"Indiana State has depth across
the hoard," Cornell said.
He expeas the conference fInals
to come down Lo Illinoise Slale.,
Indian. Slate and SIU-C. This
meet will give Cornell a goo.'
gauge on where the SaJukis stand
After th is weekend the coach
plans to rest some of his athletes
and maybe move u!c m around
some b::f.n U", fmal! ,

Tres
HOlI)tires

and Class Rings
Next \Veek.

Feb. 12-16

9:00-3:00

UNvalliay
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636-332t
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Friday Night
is Margarita Night
Margaritas
Corona

$1.25
$1.25

All day, all night!

J~!N

•

WEEK

For people who seek the exceptional - a unique,
Independent travel adventure In magical, mystical Japan.

Puzzle answers
P I

Fans can mak.e a real difference,
and I was really pleased with tile
crowd a! Lilt Ret.. ('.cnLer last weekend. If. appeared cvcryC!lC was havi.,g ? grcm time."
A key for the the Iowa meet will
be depth, Hawkeye assistant coach
Brad AooG said.
"They (Salukis) have a couple of
really good swimmers and so do
we. The deciding factor will be in
the second- and third-pJacc finishes." he said. "Whoever has the
most depth should win the mCCl.
"We especially looked at the
results from when SIU beat
Nebraska since we swim againsl
Nebraska next wccic. SlU L. probably going to be our lOl',:hcst CO'llpetition all year."
Iowa holds. record of 5-0 in
d'JaI meets.
lngram was very impressed with

MEAT LOVIR'S PIllA!

Tacos
Tostadas
Spanish Rice
and Nachos
Soup and
• Salad Bar

$1,370.00
includes round trip airfare, six ni ght s ho
ac(:ornlTlodlations, round trip airport transfers, 1(2
in Tokyo and much more. For infonnation
(708) 250~8840 or Fax, (708) 250-8574. Send
name and address 10:
KinlelSU lnlernational
500 Park Blvd. #65, l!a,ca, IL 60143

•
• •
• •
•
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•

Make your reservations early

•

•

453-1130

•
•

•
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Graf can't master ski slopes,
o sit out due to bad thumb
ST MO RITZ . SwiI7cr!a"~
(UPI) - Slerr, GraL vlfluall y
unSlo ppah!~ on lhc lCnn~s court.
mjur d ncr ngh" 1lUmb skiing and
could It out cf compc.titi()l~ for as
much as 10 wCC:<s.
TIl 20-year-old W.:sl German is
<'xpcc1ed to be read)' for the r.cxl
twO Grand Slam evenlS, ~"" French
Open in May and Wimbledon the
following monlh. Tho lenglhy
'Jbscnce should not affccl ~er No. I
world ranking since Graf holds a
commanding lead over Martina
Navratilova.
AccordlOg to a prr.liminary
report, Graf is suffering from a
sttclChed (y lorn ligamenl on her
serving hand. DOClors said they

\II III be able to make an exact diab"
oasis once !.he s\ ' ~ lling dlm mish~
The
acddcnt
occurred
Wee .•csd"), L'ree day, after Graf
won the Pan Pacific Open in
Tokyo. eXlending her consecutive
malCh winning streak lO 49. Along
with other spans celebrities. sh..:
was in Sl Moritz to participat.r in a
film , "Fue, Ice and DYMmile."
Lasl monlh she caplured the
Austrnlian Open for the third c0n-

secutive year. and she has won

eighl of the l:lsl ninc Grand Slam
events.
The Wo men's International
Tennis Association announced in
Miami thaI Graf has wilhdrawn
from the \Tuginia Slims of Florida

In Boca RatOn and the Lipton
International
Players
Championships in Key Biscayne,
Aa" both ncXllllonth.

"I was looking forward lO play·
mg in Florida as I Ih'c there when !
am nO! al horne in Germany." Gr..f
said in a StalCmeal released by the
W1TA. "I am di;;appoinled I!,al I
wi ll miss Boca and LiplOn, Out I
hope lO be rcady u) play tllC Fami!y
CiTcle evenl (;',1 Hillon H~ad
1s""'1<I, S.c.) in April."

Graf, wl.o earned 51 ,963,905 in
official monel lasl year, will make
up the tournaments she misses later
in the season,

Owners, players huddle separately
CHICAGO (UPI) - Union
chief Don Fchr crossed the country
lO brief players on baseball's lock·
oul Friday, while owners headed
for a meeting thaI may determine
whether spring training camps

open.
The owners are to gather at
O'Hare Airpon al 10 a.m. CST
and, unless the climale chonges,
baseball's <ixl" labor stoppage in
the l:lsl two llCCades could resulL
Talks bel wee n lbe parli es are
recessed unill Monday, four days
before the first pilCbers and caleb·
ersrcport.
Fehr scheduled a Thursda)'
meeting in Los Angeles an d a
Friday briefing in Phoenix lO dis-

cuss talks that began Nov. 28 and
have produced virtually no
progress.
Meanwhile, the economic
impacl of the lockoUl has already
begun. Al leasl une club said il
would have already begun moving
lO ilS S¢ng training site. Another
said it woui~ have begun loading
equipmenl ThursOaj.
TIle real losses would come nexl
week, when hotels and restauranlS
in Florida and Arizooa begin miss·
ing business thaI normally comes
with spring training.
BasebaJl's basic labor agreemenl
expired Dec. 31. NIJIC days later,

\

TRACK,
from Page 28He said that having such a high·
caliber meet may help lO jade his
young team when !.he finals come
a-ound.
"This will help lhem learn.
When conference finals come
around they can go OUI and gel the
job done," DeNoon said.
DeNoon said the fasl field will
help his team lO improve ilS times.
"It's going lO take exceptional per.
formances JUSl to make lhe lOp
Ihrc.c," DeNoon said.
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Tune-Up Special
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DIME - N PIN

Send: $5.00 + $1.50 Shipping and Handling
Allow l - 3 Weeks Delivery
Write Checks or Money Orders
No Cash Please
To: Knjiga Inc.
P. O. Box 3906
Joliet, II 60434
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ALL·YQU·CAN·EAT LUNCH BUFFET $3.95"
(Includes 8 main dishes, 9 appetizers, salad bar, and fresh fruit)

$3.95·

Dinner Special Hot Boiled Shrimp $4.25

SATURDAY & SUNPAYALL DAY BUFFET $3.95"
Dinner Special Hot Boiled Shrimp $4.2S

457-4510

K412C:Ioest
.
D . ). Shu""
Fri day and Satorday

$2.15 For "The Beast"

The American Tap
"Only Saluki Sports Bar"

-

'I

An Ideal Gift for a Loved One or that
Special Person who has everything.

The/CUI,/n.
Sf•• " • ~.food
206 S WALL 457"'510

$1.50 Quarts Of Beer!
$1.25

I

do~estic Cars & Light Trucks· Standard Ignition
Slightly Higher. Includes: Plugs, Fuel Filter, Set Time &

A:-STAURANT

* Bring in this ad for a FREE SOfl drink
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the owners' Player Relations
Commiuee lOld clubs nol 10 pro·
ceed with spring training unlil the
outline of an agrocrnenl develops.
Commissioner Fay Vincent, who
is employed by the owners, has
said he will not order camps open,
as Lhen-Com missione r Bowie
Kuhn did in 1976. Kuh n lost his
job for perceived failure lO end the
5O-day strike in 1981.
In 1985, lhen·Com missioner
Peter Ueberroth received credil for
ending a one-da y walkout, even
though be downplayed his role and
others disagree on his contribution.

FRIDAY DINNER BUFFET

J
I

If you're
a budding
Chinese Chef
buy your ingredients
at Oriental Foods. We
have a wide variety at
everyday low prices!
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--- -mi~~R'-BEfT::!:Ali----Women's basketball shoots r~
:
~~
p.r:w<Wa
to extend hex over Panthers
By Greg Scott
StalfWrrter

The Saluki women's basketball
toam will try 10 complele a season
sweep over Northern Iowa
Saturday.
The Salukis defeated the
Panthers 78-59 Jan . II at the
Arena. Junior forward Amy Rakers
led the Salukis with 26 points and
juniur guard Alison Smith was IO
of 15 from the field for 20 points.
The Salukis broke the game open
in the second half shooting 63 percent from the field.
TIpoff at Northern Iowa will be
5:35pm.

The Panthers are buried last in
the Gateway Conference. Going
imo ti~,!j r game against EasLCrr
Dlinois at Cedar Falls IOnigh~ the
Panthers were 1-9 in the Galeway
and 3-15 overall. The Panthers
have lost eight Straight conferenoe
games.
First-year head coach Terri
Lasswell depends on junior guard
Lore1ha Mosley who averages 13.2
points and 5.2 rebounds, sophomore guard Jill Jameson (12.6, 2.8)
and senior guard Moll y Kelly
(103, 25)_

The Panthers are struggling, but
Saluki coach Cindy Scou isn't bking them lighlly.

"Northern Iowa has had some
tough luck but they arc scrappy
and play with a lot of enthusiasm,"
SCOll saieL " tl we're not ready 10
play, we'll be sorry. The key to
beating them is 10 contain Mosley."
The Panthers are second in the
Gateway in three-point shooting
(.462, 54-117). Kelly has convcr1cd
.475 (20-32) from three-point

I
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FREE t 2' CHEESE PIZZA W/OIlOER
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range.

The Salukis were 8-3 in the
Galeway and 13-8 overall going
inlO their game at Droke Thursday
rughL
The Salukis have never lost 10
N:lMcm Iowa in 13 games.

~

',

Mill. Carbondale

. ~.

••• A Parish o r the Worl d W'ld e Anglican Communi o n

Students fire fllways Welcome
Services
Saturdays: Evening Prayer and Eucharist, 5p.m_
Sundays: Holy Eucharist, 8:00 and 10:15a.m_
Church School for all ages 9:00 a.m_

Auld: Women's tennis will contend
for Gateway title - baning injuries \J1
By Sean Hannigan
StalfWrner

The women's tennis learn hopes
the volley of injw:es that "~'.gucd
it last scmesler are far behind as it
begins a run IOward the conferct1CC
tille.
"This year if everyone can stay
healthy we shotlld be a major conference contender," coach Judy
Auld said. The toam is traveling 10
NTU to take on the Huskies and
learnS from Toledo and Marqueue
for their first malehcs of the sea500.

Last fall freshman Julie
Gallagher was lost for the season

bec<luse she had monon ucleosis.
Other players came down with
injwies just in time for confcrcnec
!inals.

AsIde from staying healthy, the
key 10 Illis seasot1 will be the doubles learnS, Auld saieL
"Last season we go t strong
showings from Our singles. The
orIIy reason we lost 1hrce malChcs
was because of our doub les
1earnS," Auld saieL
She has rearranged Ille doubles
learnS for 1his spring 10 include the
rejuvenated Gallagher. Auld claims
her doubles learnS should be SIroIlg
enough this semesler 10 challenge
for conference.

" I feel very strongly tha i we
have ,hree good s olid doubl es
learnS," Auld saieL

Auld wants her learn 10 use the
1hrce non-conference malehes this
C?~end 10 work on onncentration
and
support.

Lon Edwards and Michelle
~
) Jeffrey will be the nwnbcr
one doobles team this weekend.
"Missy always comes through in
the close mau:hes," Auld saieL
Beth Boardman is trying to
break the .oll-time Win record for
the SalukIs th is semester. He r
record is 9542 The mruk 10 beal
is 119 vicllries.

DRAKE, from Page 28- - - Ohle said the NCAA has been
notified but is not involved in the
Drake probe.

The players' attorney, Larry
Marcucci, denied the players were
tryin!, 10 seize control of the Droke

program.
He charncterized the issue as one
of "human dignity" and said the
players were so disgusted with
Abatcmareo that they C<.nsidered
boycotting las t wcckend 's game
againsl Creighton.

Fields said he wotlld try 10 return
normalcy 10 the program.

One - his first decisiUlS will be
whether to let Brian Brown and
Threell Jaelcson return 10 the learn.
Both players quit earlier this season, saying they were harassed by
AbalCmareo, and both athletes
played a key role in innuencing
other learn members to join the
1h=1ened boyCOtL
OITicials said Fields has full control over the team until the situa-

lion is resolved.
"J feel all the players understand
that," Athletic Director Curtis
B.1akc said.
Abatemarco did nOl CODlmenl
but his lawyer, Dan Starnatelos,
pncdicled the coach will ultimately
be v'.ndicalcd.
" When we get a c1aance at bat
we're going to hit a borne

run~ a~

ugly as those charges are, they
won' t be proven." the atto rney
saieL
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Two men, two women divers
qualify for NCAA zone meet
By Erfc Bugger
SlaffW,n",

SIU-C di,·ing coach Dave
Ardrey is having the time of his
life this year as four of his divers
already have qualified for Ihe
NCAA zone meel Mar. 9-) 0 al
Southern Methodisl University in
Dallas.
Senior Dave Sampson, sophomore Michelle Albrecht and
sophomore Greg Testa, in his fJl"Sl
year of eligibility, received NCAA
qualifying scores last :-veekend al
the Saluki Invitatioual. Tney join
sophomore Laine Owen on the
road to Texas. Owen qualified C3!lice in the year against Alabama.
"II'S exciting to have four tewnmales going logelher," Ardrey
said. "Lasl year Laine (Owen)
wenl there by herself. This year
she has four friends going with her
so the pressure is off. Tbey can go
there and have a good time."
Ardrey went into the season with
a goal of taking four divers to the
zone meel and has pressed his
tewn and himself to accomplish
!haL

'Tve wOOred h:ud preparing for
that as a coach, bUI the kids have
worked equally as hanl," he said.
"They i..1Ve said righl up fronl that
tllCY we..e going to do this."
The zone meet is what Ardrey
calIs a "preliminary" to the NCAA
championships. Wilh so many
divers having to perform II dives
il is impossible for everyone from
thronghoul the wuntry to wmpete
at the swne time so the NCAA has
broken down the competition into
nve zone meets. The lOp three
divers from SJU-C's zone, Zone 0 ,
go on to dive at the championships.

Srunpson. an clcctri",,1 engineering major, scored a 539.20 . the
3-metcr diving hoard lo qu:.bly for
the zones. He is a three-year letterman and is a co-captain for the
Salukis. He came within 2 couple
points of qualifying for the zone
meet IasI year.
"It is really greal for Dave
(Srunpson). He is going to cap his
senior year off with a NCAA berth
al the preliminary level," Ardrey
said.
"It's a big relief to get over that
qualifying score," Srunpson said.
"I'm DOl really sure what to expecl
the competition to be like."
Albrecht, an Engli3h major, will
have the chance LO experience

NCAA-<:aIiher competition while
stiIJ a sophomore. She qualified on
the 3-metcr hoard with a score of
466.05.
''For MjcbeJle (Afbn:Cht) this is
a greal accomplishmrnt," Ardrey
said. '" Ihin k shr
boUI six
expeclmonths ahead of wI
ed her to be. She
hard to
get to thaI poinL"
A1brechl expres
greal relief
after geuing her qualifying SCOO!.
"Lasl year I hoped , would make
it, bUI thaI wasn'l a very realistic
goal." she said. 'This year il was
defutitely a goal for the season. ,
lI8ined all summer for this year
and , run very happy to havt qualified. I just missed a couple times
earlier this year and , am very
relieved to finally '10 it"
Tesl... , majoring in communication, also will get a taSte of NCAA
championship compr;ilion early in
his coll.g.. camer. He qualified on
the one-m eter and three-meter
boards with scores of 483.05 and
539.20 respcetively.

r----------,I
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"Greg (Testa) is going to be a
greal young man for this program,"
Ardrey said. "I knew thaI when ,
was recruiting him and J felt he
was going to make a good comeback after 3 lwo-year absence from
competition."
Testa suffered a shoulder injury
durin g his senior year of hi gh
school and cleclCd to go to a junior
college. He since has had surgery
and suengthened his shoulder so I
he could compete al the university
level.
"I wasn'l sure if , was going to
continue diving after Ule surgery,"
Testa said. '" was really scared.
BUI now I run capable of focusing
on one div. al a time and when I
can do that, dive my best."
Owen can relate to the pressure
Tes13 wiIJ (cel since she was a
freshman IasI year when she competed at the CM zone meet for
the nrsl Ii
"I'm a
nndenl tillS
year," 0,.
, \e bee.l doing
a lot better _
better competition so "ll go down there knOlving
, can do bcth..." this year_"
"We 've been cuo\...entrating on
individual performances. rve been
spending a 101 of time with them
one 10 one," Ardrey said. "The
nature of the sport is tewn, bul the
way you win is by yourself. We've
been fme tuning and preparing for
the championship season.
"TItis is my best year coaching.
I've been coaching for eighl years
and I've had the oppar1Wlity to be
involved in four individual natioual
tltlrs and one NAJA tr.am titie, bul
this is belle; than any of thai. 'I'S a
101 of fun, 30.1 it's made that way
because of the kids. They're the

8673033
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US 51 North
DeSoto

February is Steak & Date
Month at Tom's Place
Open at 5:00 • Closed i'fonday tIr Sunday

Purcbase one FIlet MIgnon Dinner
and receive anotber Pile! Mlgnun Dinner
at 1/2 price.
lnc1udu choice oT potato; salad; aDd home bak,.tf roll.s
Nc. Coupon required. Reservations recommended
Expires feb. 28
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Billiards Parlour Special

$1. 25 Jack Daniels
$1.05 Rum & Coke

besL"

White Zinfandel
UU.UIUI

$4.99 1.5 L.

i

Corona
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